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1.  Foreword 

The  eoonomic and   structural developmont   of   the  Industry 

Seotor,   in any country,  primarily depends upon  the  oxpan^ion of 

the market demand   for  locally  manufactured   products,   and   it 

takes planning to avoid  the riBkful creation   or multiplication 
of improductive  "cathedrals  in   the desert". 

Market  is not  an abstract  or merely geographical  concept. 

"Market" means people and/or  institution3,   characterized by  latent 

or manifested  needs and  requirements,  motivations and  objectives 

whioh  identify  the dynamic profile of  the demand,  accordine to 

priorities and   in  relation with environmental   spécifications. 

"Marketing'.'  is  the "strategy of the offer",  or  the operatio- 

nal function whioh,  on  the basis of factual   information,  aims at 

improving  the communication between the  industry and   the market, 

translating the actual  or potential demand   into effective purchas 

ing of goods or services,   in accordance with   the objectives and 

expectations of both  the producers and  the consumers  or users. 

"Marketing-mix"  is the basic compound  factor of  the market- 

ing strategy and  is oornposed of 4 interacting elements 1 Product, 
Prioe,  Promotion and Distribution. 

The above streamlined ooncepts shall be  regarded as guide- 

line« for planning,  organizing and implementing the marketing 

strategy.  They are, however, by no means,   the last word or ths 

•ost exhaustive approach to marketing oonoept  or technology, 

Xevertheless,  they do aim at »noouraging marketing-men, in 

developing countries,  to enlarge their repertoire of marketing 

techniques. Their usefulness will, in any oase, largely depend 

upon the drive and imagination of those who seek to apply their 
principle«, in praotioe. 
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2.   Introduction 

The   changing  industrial  and   socio-economic   environment 

creates   many   opportunities  and   hazards   in   both  private  and 

public   sectors.   Anticipating and   responding  to  tneso  changea 

is   one  of   the management's  rnoat   important   tasks.   To be   fully 

effective,   the  industrial   manager  needs   to  assess  the  impli- 

cations   of  his actions  on  his  organization,   tils  company's 

resources,   its  products  and   the  market   at   large. 

The   basic  objective  for an  Industrial   Enterprise is  to 

attain   the  highest   level   of  operational   viability,   competiti 

veness  and   economic   profitability,   within   the  national   fraine 

work   of   socio-economic  expansion,   ecological  welfare   ..nd 

technological progress. 

The  achievement   of  such   targets depend:;  necessarily   upon 

the   level   of  efficiency and   expertise  of  Management,   in plan- 

ning and   implementing policies and   strategies apt   to maximize 

the  utilization and  value  of available   resources,  according 

to   the actual and  potential   opportunities   of  the market. 

In  the Developing Countries  it   is  important,  to develop 

industrial  marketing expertise and   know-how,   especially with 

regards   to   the planning,   promotion and  distribution of  looally 

raanufactiree goods.   The  improvement  of  Marketing policies and 

strategics  is a fundamental  requirement  for attaining product 

ion and   economic  targets at  enterprise and   sectoral  levels. 

Effective marketing policies and   strategies are vital 

factors  for   the eo onori i o and  structural   expansion of the  in- 

dustrial   sector in  the developing countries,   inducing appro- 

priate  returns  on  investment,   optimum use  of material and 

human  resources and  profitable grewth  of demand for looally 

manuf ao tured  good a. 
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It   is  recognize    that   one major napoot   of  economic development 

is   the balanced  interaction   of  the  factors   "sunnl.y"  and   "demand" 

(or   "production" ann   "consumption'^,  operationally   identified  as 

the   functions  of  "mani if an fi -i np "  and   "ma rkettnp" .   Buch  factors are 

inter-related   in vario is   contertn: 

- the  fornenti n<>-   of  <i om nd   potentials   and   prorliction   require- 
ments} 

- the planning and   development   of  finançai,   material   and  human 

resources"} 

- the  typology   of   output   and   of  m*rketinp-mix   stratepies  (orod- 

uct planning,   pricing,   prometí on, distribution and   service). 

Tt  is,   thus,  of   the  irreatest   importance,   that  marketing policies 

and   technologies are   thoroughly  formulated,   reviewed,  adapted and  ap- 

plied,   in order to induce   the proTitahle attainment   of planned  tar- 

gets,  at,  enterprice,   sectoral and  national   levólo. 

A. penerai awarenoss of advanced market i ip techniques and methods 

has to be created with + he aim of enocuraginp the demand and increas- 

ing the productuvuty and the competitiveness of products manufactured 

in the developing countries. This can be achieved if manapern and go- 

vernment officers would be able tc speak the same marketinp lanpniape, 

and appreciate the importance of the market impact a;.= a peneratinp 

force  of the  industrial   economic  expansion. 

The basic acope  of  this meeti ip is to   focus  some relevant aspects 

of marketing stratepy,  and   to examine the value  of  the marketing con- 

oent   in its sooio-eoonomic dimension. 

The objectives  of   the meeting »re mainly« 

- to review and disouss marketing strategies and  methods of 

marketing in the Third  World, 

- to illustrate marketing oonoept and teohniques for ta« use of 

industrial enterprise« of industrializing countries, 

- to underline the importance of marketing,  in relation with 

phenomena and problems facing industrial   expansion in de- 

veloping oountriea,  and 
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-  to   siipreat a program-ie  of  action   for ti o  improvement   o" 

-larV-etin-  pv^ertise  in developing countries. 

nie  Meetin"  < s mainly expected   to  enable  industries  of deve- 

loping oountries  to adopt and develop modert, and  appropriate 

means and   methods of marketing,   in  order to accelerate   the pro- 

fitable  «xpannion of their activities and  contribute to  the at- 

tainment   of  economic objectives  and   social expansion,   in accor- 

dance to   the  targets of national  development plans. 
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3 . Marketing  in a human dimension 

Marketing  is  the  strategy  of  the  offer.   It aims at  trans- 
ferring  the potential  demand   of a market   into actual demand for 

goods  and   services,   so as to grant   the fulfillment   of human de- 

sires  and  requirements,  meanwhile acoellerating economic and 
industrial  expansion. 

The whole field   of market i ig revolves around  a  specific 
theme«   how to design and  implement a   "strategy of  the offer" in 
relation to the prevailing pattern of  the demand. 

Marketing,  however, does not  serve only  industrial develop- 

ment purposes,  but also the goals of   society, and   ite contribu- 
tion    extends well beyond the boundaries  of  business. 

Reoent development  in such areaa as consumers and environ- 
mental  protection is  stimulating industrial  managers,  experte 

and governmental  officiale to pay increasing attention to mar- 

keting,   for its  social  implications and  its human dimension. 

There is  evidence that criticism  is developing against the 
achievements of  the present  economic   system and institutions 

and questions are raised about priorities of expenditures and 
plans of development  of industrial activities. 

A general  expectation exists, at   latent  or manifested levels, 

for a brighter and better future based  on the availability of pro 
duots and services to satisfy human needs and requirements. 

As • result of this perspective,   industrial growth and 
market opportunities are perceived not so muoh in terms of ourb- 

ing social desires, but in attempting to stimulate people to the 

fullest  extent  of their resources to acquire all possible goods, 

•errioee or symbol., particularly in the sooalled developed so- 
cieties. 

Similarly,  the emerging developing nations, now oharaoteriied 
by raising economic lsv,i. «i lifa.tani.xds, expect to share the 

economie abundance attained by the mo«t ad vano ed societies. 
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The  marl< et ini,1;  role  extends  well   beyond   mere   profit  consider- 

ations,   to   intrinsic  values  based   on  ¡social   concern,   on  human di- 

mensions,   on development   of patterns  where  people may   aolueve 

their objectives   of  satisfaction and  welfare,   in a  context in 

which  increasing   expend i turey are  encouraged   to  help   aolving some 

of   the  fundamental   problems  that  developed   or developing nations 

are  both   facing   today.   Included   are such   problems as   the search 

for peace,   aince   peace and  socio-economic  progress are  strictly 

ooirelated,   the   renewal  of urban areas,   which   is  closely  related 

to marketing practices,   the reduction  of   the gap  between "have" and 

"have-not"   societies,   the preservation   oí   natural   resources and   the 

prevention  of  natural and  social   environmental  degradation. 

Businesfj  executives,   in developed   or developing countries,   can 

achieve  the degree  of adaptation according to   their social respon- 

sibilities and   still meet  the objectives   of  their firm's develop- 
ment. 

Governmental   agencies alone cannot  meet   the  social   tasks with- 

out  the direct  cooperation of +he enterprises.   A  spirit  of mutual 

endeavor must   be  developed, aa marketingmen cannot misregard their 

social responsibilities and  involvement. 

The development  of a human dimension   of marketing practice by 

industry and   other public  institutions  is  neoessary for building a 

society in whioh   every person would have  the opportunity to live 

and develop  to  the full  extent of his capabilities,  in whioh the 

older people oan  play  their role in a dignified  manner,  in whioh 

young human potentials are recognized and   in whioh the contribution 

of mon and  WOT.en   ie equally accepted. 

In Buoh a human dimension marketing  performs  its role in two 

ways:  responding  to social challenges in  the same sen*e as the go 

vernwent and  other  institutions, and participating in oultural 

and eoonomio ef/orts exoeeding mere profit considerations. 

Industry is  confronted, in any oountiy, with a dilemma. On 

one hand,   it aims at improving living standard«,   on the other hand 

it faces hard working oondUione to overcome oonatraints. 
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Yet,   our societies appreciate that   the acquisition   of more 

(raterial   benefits are belittled   by  the alteration  of   the  inter- 

national   economic  order,   soc.al   unrest  and  unpleasant   or dangerous 
environmental  conditions. 

The  criteria for judging  the actual   economic,  system,   based   on 

the aotual   marketing activities,   should   include  the  opportunity 

for producers  to develop  themselves  to  the fullest  extent,   perso- 

nally and   professionally,   to express  themselves  in a  creative and 

non-deBtruotive manner,   to accept  tneir  social   responsibilities. 

Tne   importance of the demand,  as  stimulant   of  industrial   and 

economic   growth,   has been  under-emphasized.  We must  understand  and 

establish   ihe necessary conditions for consumption in   order to 

progress   on   i continuing and   orderly basis.  This   is  the  basic 

meaning   of marketing.  New marketing concepts and   tools   that  en- 

oourage productions must   he developed   to achieve  »ocio-economic 

goals of   stability,  welfare and   employment. 

To  this date  the major determinant   of consumption   is con- 

sidered   income.   But as economic  abundance increases,   consumption 

patterns  change.   By the year 2000 the consumers will   exparienoe 

that constrain is not money,  but   timo.  As time takes  on  greater 

utility,   affluence will   permit   the purchase of more  time-saving 

products and  services.  Interestingly enough, although   time is an 

important  by-product of productivity,  many people are not  pre- 

sently   rrepared  to consider the mariner in whicn  time affects  the 
quality of  life. 

A multitude of produots with built-in aervioes extend  free 

time to consumers on a broad base.  Included are suoh productB as 

au'-onobiles,  jetplanes, mechanised products in th" home,  prepared 

fooaa, » throw-away« », and  leased facilities. Related to this is 

tao oonoept that «any oonsumers new desire the use of predicts 

rather than ownership. The symbolisa of ownership appeal e to take 

on lessar importano« with increasing wealth and welfare. 

But what will happen to human values when people will have 

suitably «ratifiai their "needs"? Mhat will happen after t'.e 

aoouisiUon of the third automobile, the seoond oolor-telsvision- 

set, and the thirl or fourth house? It has bean noted that oon- 

suaer* than boooae motivated in a manner différant fresi  that 
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explained   in Masiowa hierarchy  of  motives.   They become devotod  to 

taaks  outside themselves.   The differences  between work and  play 

are  transcended,  one  blends   into  the other,  and   WOI-K  ia defined 

ih a different  manner.  Consumers  become concerned   with different 

values  reflected  in motives   or needs beyond   physical   love,   safety, 
esteem,   and   aelf-satisfaction. 

The tasks  to which people become dedicated,   given  the grati- 

fication  of  their "negds",   are  those concerned with  intrinoio 

values,  because they  embody   these values.   The "self become*  en- 

larged   to include other aspects  of  the world.   Under those condi- 

tions,   Mallow maintains that   the highest values,   the spiritual 

life,   and  the highest aspirations  of mankind become proper sub- 
jects  for study and   research. 

We may reach the stage of affluence without having developed 

an acceptable justification for our economic system, and for the 

eventual abundance and relative leisure that it will supply. Here 

in lies a challenge for marketing. What is required is a set of 

norms and a concept of morality and ethics that oorreepond to our 

condition. This means that basic concepts must be changes, whioh 

is difficult to achieve because people have been trained for oen- 

turies  to expect lif-le more  than subsistence. 

Wien we think of abundance,  we usually consider only  the 

physical  resources,  capabilities and potentials of our society. 

But abundance depends  on more than this. Abundance is also de- 

pendent  on the society and  culture  itself.   It requires natural and 

sociological  environments that encourage and stimulate aohieve- 
MntB'   In large measure,  innn^i, prosperity resulte from Q«rt»<„ 

institutions in our society *hioh determine our patten of llying. 

and not the least of these institutions is marketing. a. it iB 

expressed in new approaches to product development,  the role of 

or*tt,  the use of research and planning and the management of 
innovation. 

¥• »ay well ask, what are the boundaries of marketing in hu- 

ían society? This is an important oueation that cannot be answered 

•iuiply. But surely these boundarie. have changed and now 
beyond the profit motive. 
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The human dimension of marketing will  unquestionably  receive 
increasing attention  in a variety of areas,  and  the result will 

be  some very challenging and basic questions that must be answe- 
red . 

We might ask,  for eaample,  can or should marketing,  as a 

function,  possess a social  role distinct from the personal  social 

roles  of  individuals,  who are charged with marketing responsibi- 

lities? Does the business,  as a legal  entity,  possess a conscien- 

ce and a personality whose sum is greater than the respective at- 

tributes of its individual managers and  owners? Should  each member 

of management be held personally aooountable for social acts com- 
mitted  or omitted  in the name of  the business? Answers to such 

questiona change with times and  situations,   but the trend  is sure 

ly   towards a broadening recognition of greater social  responsibi- 

lities - the development of marketing's social role as human di- 
mension. 

However,  an emerging view is one that does not  take issue 

with  the ends of customer satisfaction,  the profit  focus,   the 

market   economy, and  the industrial grcwth.   Rather,   its premise 

seems  to be that the tasks of marketing and  its concomitant rec- 

ponsibilities are wider than purely economic concerns.  It views 

the market process as one of the controlling elements of the 

world's social and économie order, because marketing is a social 

instrument through which a standard  of living is transmitted  to 
sooiety. 

In the last years, there have been governmental decisions 

about aafety standards, devices for controlling pollution,  implied 

produot warranties, paokaging rules and regulations of national 

branda to private labels, prioing and ortdit practices, etc. There 

bar« been disoussions about limiting the amount that can be spent 

on advertising for a produot, about controlling trading stomps, 

about ir'/estigating various promotional devioes and marketing 

aotivitie«. 3uoh actions indicate the i^reasing J-nportanoe of      w* ' 

•mrkatiag's •*i*A-Mlt_Md define the limits between the profit 
•otira and »coiai responsibility, between oorporate marketing ob- 
J«4tiT«* and social goals, between marketing aotions and publio 
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welfare.  What  is required  i8 a broader perception and definition 
of marketing and  of  its human dimension,   more  than  just a  busi- 

ness technology,  as  the multiple contributions  of marketing  that 

are so necessary  to meet  economic challenges,  are also necessary 
to meet a nation's  social and  cultural  problema. 

"Market» ictans people.  The :r  rket   is a progress-generating 
force which gears and adapts its dynamics  to the improvement  of 

human living standards through both the development  of technolo- 

gies and  structures and the optimum use  of available resources, 
in order to satisfy  latent  or expressed demand by an ethical 

quality-offer,  parallel* determining economic  order by continuous 
work and higher income. 

This consideration alone shall  induce a proper appreciation 
of the marketing concept, helping governments and  industries re- 

discover the creative values of marketing,  in its human dimension, 
as a tool of sooio-eoonomic progress. 

The development  of sciences and  techniques and  the dynamics 

of the economic and  trade prooei.ee, at domestic and  international 

levels, have resulted,  in the recent years,  in a consistent growth 

of industrial activities and in a parallel expansion of managerial 
reeponeibilities, particularly in the field of planning and  im- 
plementation of marketing strategies. 

The probi«, of how to aooellerate the rate of economic growth 
of developing oountries and,  in particular,  of least-developed 

oountrie., has led to inoreased interest  towards the adoption of 
•dvanoed marketing technologies. 

In the developing world, where traditionally there is a ten- 
dene, to oonoentrate on .truotural and fohnologioal a.peot. of 

indu.trial expan.ion,  the importance of developing marketing «per 

ti.« .till i., to . o.rtain extent, mis-regarded. Wh.n thi. ooour., 
indu.tri.. «ay lo.« th.ir eomp.titive .tr.ngth, the inv-t.««* I 

program., ar. di.ooux*ged, the production i. .Uokwing, the 5 

oo.t. ar. magnified and the domestio »ark.t environ»** i., itt 

turn, affected by ori.i. »nd .tagnation. 
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Following thefae considerations,   this  book aims at  meeting  the 

latent   or  expreso«!   requirement»  of  the  industry   of developing 

countries,  as  to  the oritioal   issue  of  »how  to profitably   expand 

the demand  for locally  manufactured  goods".   The aim  is   to pro- 

vide an  overall  view  of   the most  relevant aspects  and   problems  of 

marketing strategy planning,   identifying criteria and   implications 
for  its  implementation. 

The  apeoifio  objeotive  is to draw attention concerning the 

relévanos  of the looal  marketing environment and  local  polie  es 

upon ths operational  efforts of looal  industrial  enterprises,  in 

a oontext  of aggressive oompetition. 

Before all,  it  is  however advisable to oloarly    define  the 

marketing oonospt,  so as  to avoid  confusion or misinterpretation, 

depending of the fact  that  »marketing» is a conventional  expres- 

sion identifying a rather complex oontext.  The definitions of 

marketing are numerous and often are generic  or restrictive and 

do not  prende sufficient  scope or elementE  to distinguish mar- 

keting from some of  its funotional  components (such as  research, 

promoxion,  sslling, distribution,  sto.). 

"Marketing is the management funotion whioh plans and directs 

ths totality of business activities related  to optimizing the flow 

of goods and/or services fro« produosrs to oonsumers or users,  so 

as to translate the potential demand  of a market  into effective 

demand, and satisfy it aooording to plan objeotivee". 

In elaborating this book,  emphasis was particularly placed 

on the «ay in whioh the marketing oonoept,  originally formulated 

for developed eoonoaiea, oan be faotually adapted and suooesefully 

adopted in the developing oountriee,  taking into aooount their 

•truotuval, ouliural and eoonoaio environment. 

A- 



4.   Tiie  Marketing   envi ronmeii t 

The temi "market" id nut i fi en people, or On anivars« of 

individual consumers and users interested or potentially inter- 

eptad in purchasing a «lven product or aervice. Bach person, in 

fact, necessarily consumes or ¡SOU an important, amount of gooriB 

and Bei-viceii during m» lifetime, accord i ng to tua economic pro 

file,   his   need M ,   wishes,   are,   culture  and   utatus. 

In   form i l-i tin*,' and   implementing a  marketing   strategy,   spe- 

cial  attention   shall   be,   therefore,   reserved   to   these  aspects, 

whioti,   all   together,   represent   the  marketing   environment. 

Marketing   s tratera   requires  no'   on!,/   the  oarefil   onaervat ion 

of  who are   tht   people   but  also   how   they   live,   where   they   live, 

What are  their  special   needs,   interests? and   motivations.   Por  ex- 

ample,   populations  of  urban areas are very  dissimilar  fror   those 

of  rural   areasj   however,   each   of   them  an    far  from   being homo- 

geneous.   At   the   same   time,   incone  trends  and   financial   assets 

vary  considerably,  according   to  education,   age-class and   indivi- 

dual   or  family   characteristics. 

Evidently,   if  such   socio-economic   particularities   would   not 

be  there,   the  largest  markets   in  the world   would   he China with 

almost  one milliard   of  inhabitants,   India  with almost   500 mil- 

lion,   Europe with almost   350,  and  URSS with  almost  250 million. 

This is not  the oase,  beoau.o of great differences in national and 

individual  inoone,  culture,  needs and  requirements.  Yet,  populat- 

ion is still an important factor of the market  economy. 

The type.,  quality and  quantity  of good, and  service, re- 

quii Td by a .ooiety mainly depend  upon the eoonomic  .truoture of 

the market, whioh  is generally identified acoording to one of the 

3 following ola.eifioation.i 

1.  tlrtule^woe ooonoay. whioh 1. oharaoten.ed by a market euri. 

ronaent in whioh the largest majority of the people in 

in a§Tioulture, oonaumee moat of it. produotion and exoi 

th* rest for neoeaaary good, and »errioea. 

lkie market environaent can be ouaraoteriíaá alao ay 



aval lability   of   natural   resources,   which  are general   ex- 
ported   in   form   of   raw  material. 

?-   lnü^tiializinK  economy,   which   is oharactenzed  by  an 

increasing amount   oí   domestic   manufacturer  and   growing 

middle-class,  demanding   types   of  good«   and   services  general 

ljf   not   required   in   the  above  mentioned   économie  area. 

Ì.  advanced  industrial   economy,   w ich   is  characterized   by   very 

Urge  industries and   capitals,   advanced   specialization, 

skilled  man-power and   prédominant   exports. 

The marketing environment   is additionally   identified   by   the 

income  level,  which  is also distinguished   ir.   }  specific categories« 

*'  Vmr*  l0V ¿"dividual   income,   particularly   present   in  the  sub- 

si atence economy areas,   where  starvation   IH  present  and  ho«, 

grown food  and  home  made goods  and   servicea  constitute  the 
bulk  ol   the market. 

Ü.   very   low and very   hiffh   dividual   inoom«..   where most   of  the 

population  i. poor and   a  minority   is very   rich,   the masses 

live  on subsistence  farming and   the  rich   live  on  the   import 
of goods and  serri ces. 

111 •  »•***» »"d high *"OQ««ff,  which   is cha rao ieri «ta. of  industri 

alisad  nations,  low  inoosie tend   to decline,  workers aro  or-~ 

«mnisad  in unions,   and  the result  is a generally  Urge mid- 

dle-class,  called  olass-l..e society,  »here the possession 

of oonsuaer value,   is greater and  where  taste and  individual 

status operate the basic oholoe for products and s.rvioee. 

Another aspect of marketing environment  i. the on. related  to 

looal cultural characteristics and traditional habits, which deter 

•in« not only the global  .is, of the market, but also th. individu 
»1 preferences. ~ 

In trying to ascertain all suoh aspects of the marketing en. 

vironmant, a. a set of force, inducing aeonomio expaneion,  other 

faetore must be considere* auch a. th. human ama teohnelogioal 
4imeneiona. 
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The industry,   in fact,   has   to contend  with a  lar«« number 

of  policies and   innovations  ats   well   as  the  pace  of   leohnologioal 

ohanges.   Of all   the ohanges,   ti ose taking  place  in distribution 

systems are certainly   the most  dramatic,  aa new institutions 

replace  or  integrate old   ones,  determined   by   society's  needs, 

culture and   requirements,   such  ast 

- department   stores,   which  are the result  of  the   improve- 

ment   in  transportation and   of  the growth  of  urDan areas, 

- iiail-order houses, whioh are created by the need of ser- 

ving rural areas at better conditions than the rural po- 

pulation could otherwise obtain, and which are made pos- 

sible by the improvement of postal service, communication 

systems, and improved economic conditions of rural popu- 

lation, 

- ohainstores,   whose eventual  growth  is determined   by   the 

possibility   of achieving  economies  in ware-housing,  de- 

liveries and   promotion   to  serve  large urban conglomerat- 

ions, 

- supermarkets,  which   inaugurate the syotem  of mass merohan 

dizing at   lower costs  and   on a self-service basis,  attract 

ing a   large number of  new  consumers  by  broad  assortments, 

promotional display  and  concentration of goods and  other 

commodities, 

- shopping-oenters,   whioh are in raspones to migration from 

oities into suburbs,   satisfying consumers botn  from urban 

and  rural areas by  offering them the opportunity  to oome 

shopping by oar. 

The developments in the area of commun i oat i on« and automation 

must also be studied in the oontezt of marketing environment in 

developing oountnes. 

The significance of all  these aspeots,  in addition to lei- 

sure, praferanoes,  seourity,  health and eoologioal oonaojouane««, 

ia vary olear, and in formulating and implementing the marketing 

strategy the industry must be fully aware of the impaot of euoa 

market anviroiaiantal tao tors,  influencing the dornest io detvmaá f •» 

locally amaufaonurea produots. 
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The   industrial   expansion  strictly dépendis  on  the ability 

to  formulate and   harmonize the marketing strategy wiU.  the do- 

mestic  market   environment. 

This   principle le  the result  of at   least   ] dramatically 

different   views   of the marketing ooncepti 

1. the  primitive marketing  theory,   based   on  profit-seeking 

sales orientation  in which   industries  pretond   to know 

better what   is good and  worth  to offer,   than consumers 

themselves.  The production oriented   concept  of marketing 

is  actually  regarded as  obsolete  even   if  still  practice* 

in  various  eoonomic areas and  particularly   in developing 

oountries. 

2. in   the recent years,  the notion  of consumers'   oriented 

marketing  overtook the previous concept,  inducing  that 

the needs  of the market  rather than  those of the pro- 

duoer should determine the strategy  of the offer.  Thp 

graat merit  of this new approach  is  to focus the atten- 

tion on the fact that any  enterprise exist  only in view 

to  serve the market.  It  led  to a factual  explosion  of 

marketing research,  stimulating the integration of  in- 

vestment and  operational  plans and determining a positive 

dialogue between producers and consumers. 

3. thm environmental view of marketing,   is the modern pre- 

sent aspect of the narketirg strategy, and derives by 

the idem that every produotion programme is striotly 

oonneoted to and depending on the environment. 

The market environnent,  in faot,  oonsists of a series of 

faotors and inmuta whioh generate othar faotors and oonditions 

aoooatinf to the partioular struoture of the market. 

As snvironaeatal theory of marketing postulates that any 

marketing programme aaall be designed in tama of objectives and 

•»•»•tat la tans* of strategy, aoooiding to the spsoifio aspect 
«f «ha market eavireaaent. 

• 



In  effect,   the more an  enterprise  is  willing and  oapaliie  to 

identify   the market   factors,   the more   it   will  become successful 

in  formulating,   implementing  and   achieving   tue  objectives   of  its 

strategy   ol   the  offer. 

This analytic  approach   is valid   in both domestic marketing 

and   international  marketing practices. 

Bivirotunental   marketing  obviously   requires a  great deal  of 

data  feedback,   to  identify markets'   s~"*o-economic  characteristics, 

oonsumers needs and   requirements,   to keep  track of competition and 

to forecast  technological  or structural   ohangea within  the market 

environment. 

The concept  of market profitability  can no longer be regarded 

as  the stimulus  of  economic  expansion  of  industrial activities, 

though  still  remains  important  to grant  the progress and develop- 

ment  of  industrial  enterprises.  Demand  growth is typically corre- 

lated with marketing productivity and  effectiveness, but  the key 

for the expansion of  the industry  sector  is definitely related to 

the ability  of adjusting the marketing strategy to  the factors 

characterizing  the market. 

The study   of different advantages and disadvantages are of 

immediate interest  to formulate and  implement a marketing strate- 

gy and attain the industrial and  economic  objectives. 
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5.   The role of marketing at national  level. 

Marketing, in terras of distribution and selling in order to 

produoe at profit, presumes a relatively advanced level of struc 
turai and  eo on ora i o development. 

It assumes tho  existence of a set  of polioies and  système, 

a  coherent division  of  labour and  some specialization in manu- 
facturing as well as  in distribution. 

Marketing normally passes  through three distinct phases: 

1. barter among producers; 

2. direot  selling of products by the producer to the oonsumer| 

3. specialized distribution and .     ling activities,  in which 
marketing is divorced from production. 

All  suoh forms  of marketing exist today in most developing 
oountries. Direot selling is, however, very oommon in Latin 

Aaerioa, Afrioa and Asia and is, by no means, rare in the most 
industrialised oountries. 

Increased industrialization and urbanization are normally ao 

oompnined by a relevant inorease in the proportion of labour force 

in marketing activities.  In Western Europe, for example, only an 

average of 5 % of the total work foroe was engaged in marketing 

aotivities at the end of 1800. Tty 1950 this ratio inoreased to 

almost 31 %.  In I965,  for urban areas only, employment in the 

field of marketing inoreased to 43,7 %t aooording to statistioal 
studies oarried out by the European Boonomio Cooununity and other 
nongovernmental organisations. 

tte relative effioienoy of national marketing structures, 
polioies and système,  in sur ope, also improved considerably. 

In any oase, it is relevant to notioe that evui sophisticated 

Marketers from industrialised oountries, who clearly psroeive the 
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typology  of the market  in their own countries,  may  ignore dis- 

tinctions and  characteristics  of market  segments in  the develop 

ing areas. Thus,   some Westerners may be prone  to think of  the 

African  or Arab markets as homogeneous entities without adequa- 

tely recognizing significant differences among and within auoh 

areas,   obscuring th« considerable oultural,   sooial and  environ 

cental aspects. 

Distinctions among and within the developing oountrie» are 

strongly significant, revealing the need for considerable direr 

sity of marketing approach and strategy in each spec if io arem. 

For the marketers a most meaningful basis for assessing a 

nation's propensity to oonsume and its demand  struoture, baaed 

upon its marketing environment,  is per oapita inoome, provided 

that adequate provision is made to relets the various inoome 

faotors within the country and  in oomparison with other coun- 

tries. 

Suoh comparisons should not only stress per oapita inoome 

or ownership of houses,  oars,  eleotrodomestioa, olothing and 

food, but must placa adequate weight upon social servi o ss, me- 

di oal oare, recreations,  education and similar faotors. 

If produotion is  the eoonoaio function that oan be most 

readily transplanted,   in terms of technologies, fro« nation te 

nation, marketing is certainly the funotion that oan be uprooted 

from its native soil vith least sucoess in developing oountries. 

Oiven identioa"   ingredients, still a oheaioal Machinery in 

Nairobi  should operate in axaotly the saae manner as those in 

Frankfurt. Hot se with marketing, however. 

Differences in local environment, views,  traditions and 

oulture among both sellers and buyers, as well as in sooio- 

eoonoaio and political système, oall for aost oareful adaptation 

in the transferring of marketing technologies from developed te 

áoreloping oountries, and preoluds standard adoption, neverthe- 

less, oertain techniques of marketing oan be transiooated alaest 

intaot, partioularljr those oonosrning physical distribution. 
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It  is evident  that very advance* and   aophiatioated   teohni- 

quee of marketing ara applioabla only to  later atagea  of a nat- 

ion'a development and auat be neoeaeaiily preoeeded by a aolid 

infraatpuotura of oonaunioatione,  trasportati on,  finanoa and 

appropriata polioiae aa wall aa by the inprovement of local in- 

formation ayataaa, management akilla and  axpartiaa. 

The aooial utility of marketing baa been nie-regarded through 

out tha agea in apita of tha oonaideration that trade ia a natu- 

ral funotioa granting tha aurvival of tha oommunity by naintaining 
it eelf-auffioient. 

The tranafer of good« and »arrio•• la baaed upon tha azi at an 

oa of goodwill and raoiprooal naada aaong maabara of tha aaae na- 

tional ooauRinity or aaong ooaaunitiee. 

I*rge-eoale trade, at both donaatic and foreign lavala,  in- 

duoe not merely earning« but aleo the eoonomio and the atruotural 

axpanaion of produotion and aerrioe aotivitiea. 

Tha hiatory of the we«tern world ia rapiate with oaaea in 

whioh the marketing aotivity haa ohallonged the existing eooio- 

ooonoaio orlar,  atiaulating prograsa and raduaing the riaka of 
wara. 

îha developing oountriea ara,  h aw ever, prona to nagleot nar- 

kating in favour of nanufaoturing, for a nuaibar of idantifiabla 

raaaona. Probably tha major raaaon ia an    inappropriata «valua- 

tion of the aooio-aoonoaio funotion of Marketing and non-appro- 

oiation of tha intangible manner in whioh marketing anhanoaa tha 

value of a produot and eatiafie« human naada and requirement!. 

ia overomphaeia on produotion to tha nagleot of aarketing 

•ay be «spiainod in developing natione whore gooda are aoaroe but 

oertain aiddlanon'a paraoaal aervioaa ara found in abundance. 

many laauatrialiata of davaloping oountriea appear to havo 

boon, for long tino, »orioualy «onoornad with tha marketing pana« 

•f their operatione. Io« fa» they aro fron the marketing oonoept 

v. 
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adoptad   in  the  industrializad  oountries,  oan be illustrated by a 

oase happened   in a management development  training aaaaion, where 

25  top  exeoutivea vere diaouaaing the aapeota  of planning and 

budgeting of a propoaad buainaaa.   One of the manager a had  fore- 

oaat  aalaa and   then planned  tbo production accordingly.  Moat of 

the olaaa members oonaiderad   this a wrong  inproaoh,  aa the mana- 

ger ahouId have planned his production oapaoity first and then 

foreoaat  the sales at  that  level! 

In developing oountriee,   the role of marketing at national 

level  is too often nagleoted  or even treated  witn contempt, while 

fialda aa production,  financing and,  eventually,   export,  being 

•ore glamouroua and physically more obvious,  are accorded  top- 

priority by both governments and  industrialists. 

In any oase, no doubt exists that the induoameni of sooio- 

ooonomio ohangea and the progress of the industrialisation pro- 

o ass in the developing oountries is determined by the Marketing 

faotor. 

Moat reforme to improve the operational  effioienoy of a do- 

•aatio marketing system stems from the assumption that production 

beooaea more eoonomio in an organized marketing ay at em than 

through fragmented and primary marketing praotioea. 

Mormorar,  both governments and teohnioiana may not be fully 

aware of the aignifioant advantagea aooruing to the population 

beoauae of the improvement of the dornest io marketing structure, 

roaulting not only in an eoonomio «min but in innovationa vàioh 

vili determina higher employment ratos and maw eoonomio earning*. 

aovormmont offioials and market era amali, thorofore, operato 

im oloao rolationahipa aa the politioal framework amd the market- 

iag myotmm arm oloaaljr lator-eoanootoi and BATO a n nomina rolo 

ia promoting •** ínáuoiag sooial wolf are. 
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6.   Planning the  Marketing Strategy 

Planning marketing  ati«»tegy   ib a major  task   of   lue  industrial 

management  function as   it  consi8t8 in anticipating possible future 

developments,  formulating policies and   objectives,   mobilizing men 

and  resources and   organizing action programmes,   to attain  economic 
operational  targets,  at  profit. 

The question  is not  «heather industrial   managers plan  in 

terms of  products,   pricec,   promotion,  distribution  or investment, 
bat  how well  they  plan  the marketing strategy  and  how aocurate 

are the data they  have collected  to formulate  the programme of 

action and  to organize  the available resources within a given mar 
keting environment. 

Marketing strategy  is a comprehensive set-up whioh,  on  the 

basis of aotual  external and  internal  information and  in view of 

foreseeable developments over a given time-span,   shall  enable an 

enterprise to adjust its  output,  ito communication and  its field 

aot<on,  so as to overoome oritioal faotors and   optimize the ef- 
forts within the context  of its market. 

The marketing strategy first of all  inoludes a clear state- 

•ent of objeotive« and  the proper allocation of resources to at- 

tain such targets involving,  therefore,  realistio estimates of 
oosts and benefit«. 

Planning marketing strategy is vital to minimise investment 

ri«k« and to ohart the future o ourse for the «oonomio ari opera- 
tional expansion of the enterprise. 

It begins and ends with the knowledge of the struoture of the 

market, and the identification and aeasureaent of market potential« 
ami oompotitivenoms. 

It oonaists in the olear determination of marketing target«, 
within a give« market arma «M tiae-apaa, and i« based on the do- 

•lgn of the «arketing-mlx (froduot, praam, promotion, distribution), 
to aohlov* MMh ohjeetlvma. 
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MARKETING      MIX 
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The major marketing objectives inolude: 

- salt*' targets, 

- market share, 

- product penetration ratio, 

- market segments ooverage, 

- geographical market coverage, 

- oapital investment/return ratio, 

- value added per produot or produot lines. 

The determination of the marketing-mix strategy is rather 

difficult as the components (produot,  price,  promotion and dis- 

tribution) are inter-dependent and each of them must be consi- 

dered  in striot relation with the others. This means, for example, 

that it is erroneous to plan a distribution policy or strategy 

without taking into consideration its effeots upon pricing or pro 
motional policies or strategie». 

The management deoision in planning the marketing-nix stra- 
tegy must be designed to minimize risks and optimize results in 
terms of invested resouroes. 

The marketing manager should be able to answer 4 basic quest 
ions before making any marketing planning deoisioni 

- how will this deoision affsot th» eoonomio budget? 

- how will this deoision affsot th» image and the perfor- 

mano»» of th» enterprise and/or its produots? 

- how »ill this deoision aff»ot th» organization? 

- how will this deoision aff»ot th» market environment? 

In most developing oountriee the distailo» between a produoer 

sad his ouetomer is ordinarily muoh wider than on» thinks. 

*r distanoe we do not moan only phjrsioal di stano e. Nor» im- 

portant la th» marketing distanoe oroetad by intermediaries stan. 
dirng b»tw»«n th» »nterprlM and th» ultimate oonmumer of th» pro 

duet, «v th» oui turai distai»» ari.ing out of th« faot that th» 
oonsuaor» orna b» m«mb«r» of diffmrmnt oultur»» or »ooial groups. 
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All thés« di stano es oonspìre to protìuoe an information 

gap that must be c/eroome when planning marketing atrategy. 

The way to narrow this gap is through a ay at «nati o study of 

the market environment, di reo ted towards the identification 

and the measurement of aotual and potential market conditions 

and opportunities. 

LbkiMhi 
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7.   The Marketing Information System 

The information gay Lae always confronted industrial produ- 
cers and  it  is a moat  relevant oritioal  factor in businees deve- 
lopment.  The rapidity  of changes oo,.oerning buying power and 

attitude of oonsumers,   the growing complexity  cf marketing ope- 

rations,  the intensity and quality of  competition offer great 

advantages to the enterpriae whioh has  superior information about 
the identity and behavior of the market. 

It is no longer poasible to oarry  out marketing activities 
on a hit-or-miss basis, as in the days «hen a merchant  exchanged 

his goods for whatever the »natives»  offered him. Marketing has 

become,  today, a highly complex and scientific operation, which 

cannot be planned and  implemented unless it is based   on market 
knowledge whioh only researoh oan supply. 

Marketing planning depends, in fact, upon oareful analysis 

and appraisal of markets,  oompany strengthen and weaknesses, and 
the full range of the marketing-mix. This is to say that m rke- 

ting researoh is the basic input for strategy planning.  This ap- 

plies not only to market  studies but also to researoh  in adver- 

tising, prioing, distribution ohannels, and all other factors 
that may contribute or affeot industrial expansion. 

As we are here oonoemed with the "market-, 3 baaio questions 

«u«t be answered by industrial management if it has to effectively 
plan a profitable marketing strategy t 

- «hat is the actual and foreseeable potential of the market? 

- what is the oompany's sales potential in the market? 

- on what speoifio market segment should we concentrate our 
marketing effort? 

Answers to these questions lead to the selection of market 
segments, focusing aotual ani potential consumers' besmrior, de- 
•Md mtruotire, and perfoxmnoe stanta***. 

¿_ 
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The majority   of   enterprises  in developing countries gene- 

rally  neglects  estimating market and   sales potentials and  mere- 

ly   rely  on past   experiences,   reports  from distributors,   credit 

and   sales reports,   and   the  like.   There is nothing  wrong with   these 

information sources,   but  they   should   be interpreted   in  the light 

of   systematic  studies  on markets and  custo er behavior.   Otherwise, 

there is great danger  that management will make decisione based 

on   incomplete information often coloured  by  subjeotive  judgment 

and   prejudices. 

A systematic   study  of  the mark it  should not   be   identified 

with high cost  or  the  necessary  us** of outside consultants.  Un- 

doubtedly,  larger  industrial  companies make greater  use of market 

research than the smaller ones.  But  the use of marketing researoh 

is   only  partly a question of company size.  Basically,   it  is a 

question of management attitude towards researoh and   towards plan 

ning in general.   It   is the approach that is most  significant,  not 

the money or the time  involved  into research.  Useful  market infor 

mat ion oan be gathered at a very  low cost,  that oan be adaptable 

to all  sizes of enterprises. 

Preliminary  surveys identify market opportunities  that war- 

rant further investigation.  The techniques used  in  preliminary 

screening are Bimple  ones,  relying mainly on readily available 

information whioh,  however,  should be oonsistent  enough to focus 

existing market opportunities within the widely diversified set 

of  consumers segments. 

Management  seldom applies survey techniques  to  the dornest io 

aarket, disregarding,  for example, that for some products, olima- 

tio factors may exclude oertain market areas from consideration 

in oertain given periods. 

Management may declare oertain other areas out  of bound be- 

cause of past experiences, imagined fears or preoonceived ideas. 

At  other tines,  it amy be the marketing exsoutive himself, who is 

responsible for a survey, that may limit soreening to those areas 

he knows or whioh appear to him to have eoonomies ani d esani most 

appropriate. Or he amy take his oue from domestio oosipetitors. ant 

because he talks with other marketing executives and reads trade    J 

journals he may develop definite inclinations towards specif io m 

ket segments or geographical regions. 



Because   eurvejary  is  a   preliminary   research,   it   sfould  be as 
comprehensive  as   possible.   Management   sh0lild   kno„   why   oertain ar9afJ 

do  not  warrant   further investigation.   OU«•,».,    lt   may   neglect 

excellent   market   opportunities,   leaving   them  to  more   enterprising 
oompetitors. 

The moat  useful   technique   for  preliminary  screening   is a ap- 

praisal   of   official  statistics  showing performance*   of   the product 
or product   line. 

Management   should understand   that  small   trade does   not aUays 

indioate  small  markets.  By  failing to find   out why   trade   is low, 

management  may   overlook opportunities that deserve  considerations. 

Information  on  trade restrictions  is generally  available, 

and   estimates  of oonsumption are all   that   is needed   for   screening 
purposes. 

In this way,  management  oan make a  three-way  breakdown of 

national market,  that oan be very  helpful  in preliminary   screening. 

Import analysis oan also be applied  to assess share  of   trade.  If 

the share  is big,   it is ordinarily a hopeful sign.   A  small  share, 

on the other hand,  raises questions on competitive  strength. 

Management oompletes its preliminary survey  when   it  has iden- 

tified problems  that justify  further investigation.   The  number of 

these problems depends not  only  on factual analysis,   suoh as we 

bave described, but also on the judgment criteria used  by manage- 

•ant.   In moat oases, however,   the number of problems  identified 

for further study is far leas than the number given in a prelimi- 
nary soreening. 

When marketing management has evaluated the market  potential, 

over the considered planning period,  it may proceed  on  to a ••- 

oond questioni ho» auoh of the market potential should   the oompany 

plan to get? The answer to this question represents the company'i 

"sales potential" in that market. 

Sales potential is the maximum sales that an enterprise oan 

reasonably plan for in the market,  it is usually derired  fro» an 

estimate of the oompany'a maximum «hare of the market potential 

or« the planning period, that i«, its maximum penetrati*! ratio. 



i'he   sales   potential   is   not   the  samo as a  aal ed   foreoast. 

The  salua   forecast   IB uBed   to   determine   the  ahort-term   sales 

goals   of   current  operations   by   en 11 mu 11 rig actual   sales   prospects. 

In  contrast,   tue Balea  potential    IH  a   baBls  fo-  strategic   plan- 

ning  and   a   projection  of  maxi mum   sale:-,  opportunity.   Sales   fore- 

oasts   hav? an   important   role   in   bwigei.   planning within   the   frame 

work   of   objectives and   policies   laid   down  by   the marketing  plan. 

To  arrive at a good   estimate   of   the  company's   sales   poten- 

tial,   marketing sanagement   should   evaluate   the  relative   impor- 

tai, ce   of   various  factors  which   may   vary  among aieas,   products and 

consumer   segments.   In  some  area:«   product design may   be a  key   fac- 

tor!   in   otners,   pncej   in  others,   distribution channels.   ! a all 

cases,   key   factoro should   ht    identified  and  measured   au   to  their 

impact   on   sales potential. 

The  major area of  invest i gut i on   should   be an   evaluation  of 

trade   policies and  other pertinent  government   regulations   that 

may   influence marketing action,   pricing and   the like.   These in- 

clude   registration requirements   for  patents and   trademarks,  anti- 

dumping and  countervailing duties,   anti-monopoly  legislation,   re- 

sale price maintenance laws,   trade  practice  legislation and   label 

ing  requirements,  to name only   the most  prominent. 

Another area of research   involves a series of  comparisons 

between  the enterprise's product   line and  those of competitive 

firms   in  the market.  In some   instanoes,  comparisons  of quality, 

design  or prioe will  indicate   that  the company's produot  la high- 

ly differentiated from other  produots. Although this may enable 

the company   to build a strong  competitive position by appealing to 

•peoifio segments of the market,   it also makes the taak of eetiaa- 

ting aal es potential aore difficult. 

Produot comparisons should  not be restricted to the produot 

alone.   The suooessful Marketing of many industrial and oonauaer 

durable goods requires an aftar-oale servios of «on« kind,  auoh as 

teohnio*l assistanoe, installation,  repair and aaintana.noa, Mat 

the amar availability of spar« parta. Competitors1 rirfrtT— m on 

theae auxiliary servioes ah ou Id be oarefully evaluated aa to oo*t 
aad off activanesa. 
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In  rsplying   to  the question,   "at   equal   conditions,  can our 

produot   line oompete  muooe«Bfully against   product« already   in 

the market-'  answers may  range  over all   aspects of  the produot 

price, design,   size,   quality,   servioing,   etc.   However,  such 

findings  should   be viewed   in  the nature   of   hypothesis to be 

tested   by   later   rsse&rcn  on relevant  market   segmenta. 

It   .a alao   important  to  look beyond   competitive products 

in the  sa. e  industry.   Comparisons should   be  made among all  pro- 

ducts - whether   or not   in the  same industry   -   that  serve the 

same function   in   the  behavior  of oonsumers.   At   times,  inter- 

industry  competition may   be more severe   than  competition among 

similar manufao turéis  within  the same   brano h . 

Market  structure and  the marketing  efforts of competitors 

are a third  are«   of study. An  investigation   of market  structure 

raises    a nimbar  of questions,  among others i 

- what   is  the degree of monopoly  in   the  market? 

- who are  the market  leaders? 

- is competition rigorous or loose? 

Competition  «truoture is  often a decisive factor in deter- 

mining the expansion in the market.  Some markets are characteri- 

sed by strong a««ooiations of various  producers who bend their 

collective effort«  to keep out  intruders.   Pometimee markets are 

dominated  by  on«  or two large firms and  a ho«t  of smaller,  less 

•ffioient follow«•.  Other markets may,   instead, have no domi- 

nant firm« and a  loose competitive structure  that makes expansion 
easy 

In «valuatin« *»• Perforammo« of ooapatitor« it is wiss to 

foou« on the market l«ad«rs. To expand  in a market, the sntsr- 

priss must neoeamarily o orne up afe i net  these leaders who oan be 

•xpeoted to offar the atiffs.t oo«p«tition. Apart fro« this basic 

oon«id«mtion,  the company oan learn « ¿rest deal about promoting 

amd di«tributin« by stvmtyin« the osera ti on and polioies of it« 
ooapaUtor«. 

_^ki 
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A  simple study   of the  performance  of   competitori) is  not 

enough.   It   is neoeBsary to  identify   the  particular aources of 

suooess of  each oompetitor  in the market.   la it  low prioee? 

Patents?  Product  quality?   Extent   of  product  line?  Brand   image? 

Service?  Location?   Company   size?  Channels   of distribution?  Ef- 

fectiveness  of promotion and  communications? 

In some markets  there  may  be  only   one  or two distributors 

who can effectively  handle  the marketed   line.  Wien these distri_ 

butors are  tied  to competiting companies  by exclusive selling 

arrangements  trie enterprise  is faced  with a serious problem and 

is forced  to use  inferior distributors,   hoping to improve their 

performance through  training, promotional  efforts and other de- 

vioes.  At  times,   the distribution bottleneck ooours at the retail 

level.  This adds substantially to marketing costs and  probably 

aoares some producers.  It   is common  to find  inadequate distri- 

bution ohannels in  the markets of developing countries. 

Sales potential analysis also oallB  fo    researoh on the 

final  oonaumer and   is olosely related  to market  segment analysis. 

When oarefully formulated,  the sales potential oan serve 

not  only as a strategio marketing  tool  but also as a measure of 

performance.  But  to do this most   effectively the sales poten- 

tial  should be broken down in terme of the different segments 

making up the market, by identifying the groupe of ooneumers 

whioh offer the moat profitable potential to the enterprise. 

This method is known as "market segment analysis". 

Segment analyeis is neoeaaary because market demand is never 

homogeneous.  This is true even when markets are email in geogra- 

phical extent. Consumera differ - often markedly - in i no ones, 

wealth, eduoation,  aooial olaaa, «ere, sex, oooupation, raoe, 

oui ture and innumerable other ways. Any of theee diff arenosa may 

have a decisive bearing on consumere* willingness and ability to 

buy a product. 
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Beoauje of   theBe differences,   seldom can a  single  enter- 

prise satisfy  equally well all  consumers.   This  applies  to even 

very large oompamee with  extensive product  lines,  l'hirthermore, 

an attempt  by a  manufacturer to appeal   to all   oonsumers  in the 

same manner can  be dangerous policy and   the manufacturer may  end 

up with a product   im^ge that appeals  to  no one  in particular. 

Segment analysis  is  especially  important   in  the marketing 

of  industrial  produots.   Often the manufacturer does not know 

which firm oan use his produot  or,   if  they  UBe  it,  why  they do 

it and how. 

Beoause of  consumers differences,   marketing management 

should break down  the domestic market  into segments (or sub- 

markets)   in order  to isolate the segments which have the great- 

eat potential.  This  enables the enterprise to  focus its marketing 

efforts on speoific  targets and avoid dispersing resources and 

energies on unprofitable segments. 

An even-ooverage,  non-seleotive approach for the marketing 

of goods and  servioes is wasteful.  Segmentation research enables 

budgets and promotional campaigns to be direoted  in a speciali- 

zed and rational  way, 

In summary,   segment analysis helps defining the marketing 

strategy related  to the allocation of resources towards the sub- 

markets that together make up the total domestio market. 

Here is an example showing the influence of different mar- 

ket segments motivations in the Venezuelan market, oonoerning 

tasta in industrial designi 

Three panels  of housewives, drawn from three different lo- 

oal olasses (upper-middle, lower-middle,  and upper-lower) were 

shown various designs for a number of produots,  inoluding beer 

oans, air conditioners, table lamps and oookis paokages. The 

•am« designs wars presented to eaoh panali the first design was 

severely oontrolled in form and pattern,  the second design was 

spontaneous and free out ooarse, the third design was sentimen- 

tal in style* lb« upper-middle panel ohose the first design by 

large majority; the lowor-siddlo panol was divided between the 

sooond and third designi ani tho upper-lower panol unanimously 

ratei tho third design as its first ohoioe. 
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Product planning  should   be guided   by a careful  analysis   of 

market   segments.   It   iu   illogical  to decido  on marks tin« strategy 

before  rosearen   nas   idontifiod   and   located   chose  market   segments 

having   the highest   Balea   potentials.   Only  after  this   Í3 done  can 

marketing management make a decimon  as  to how,  given  the   re- 

sources,   it  ahould  allocate   ita marketing  effort   within   the  mar- 

ket.  Market  servent analysis also helps marketing management   plan 

for an   expansion   of  itB   present  market   coverage. 

We  have outlined  a   systematic approach  to  identify and   measu 

re market   opportunities,   and   emphasized  the use of  official data 

and  secondary data,  which  normally are  the  least  costly and   time- 

consuming  to gather.   Only  when  secondary data  is not available 

to answer  specific questions about markets should  marketing mana- 

gement  undertake  specific  field  studies. 
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8,   Planning Product   Strategy 

Onoe marketing management  has  identified  and  measured   its 

market,   it must   plan   the marketing-mix that   will  enable the  en- 

terprise  to reach  ita  objectives.   We have already mentioned  the 

difficulties of  planning the marketing-mix,   and  the  interdepen- 

dence  of the mix  elements. 

Product  planning is the  systematic determination of the 

manufacturer's  product  line,   that   is,   the number and  variations 

of  products to  be  offered  by  the  enterprise   to the market   it 

serves.   Product   planning tries   to answer two basic questions! 

- what,   if any,   products  should  be added   to the oompany's 

ourrent produot   line? 

- what,  if any,  product  should be dropped  from the oom- 

pany's ourrent  produot  line? 

All  enterprises  run the risks of adding or retaining pro- 

ducts  that are not  profitable,  and  of ending up with a produot 

line that does not mat oh the requirements of  the market.  Pro- 

duot planning seeks  to minimize  these risks  through a careful 

appraisal of aotual and potential aarkets (market position, 

Bales potentials,  buyer oharaoteristios,  etc)  together with an 

evaluation of the oompany's resources (teohnioal, production, 

financial, manpower,  «to.)* 

Produot planning aust also take aooount  of what the ooapany 

is sailing now and its oapaoity to change the ourrent produot 

line. 

The complexities of produot planning ara heightened by the 

•any dimensions of a produot. After all, what is a produot? This 

questions oan be rephrased i what is the ooapany selling? In the 

final analysis, it is selling the satisfaction that buyers ex- 

peot to get froa the oonsuaption of its "produot". Thus an air- 

lina ia not sailing air servios*, but spaoe and tias oonranienoef 

i- 
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Tli« Produot-Llf« «loi« . 
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. toothpa.te manufacture 1. not  ..Hing toothpaste but health, 

oleanline.s,  and   social aoo.ptability.  Broadly oonoeived,  a 

manufacturer', produot. i. what  contribute, to the .ati.faotion 

of hi. ou.tom.r.   Hi. produot  i„  the  output  of the whole compa- 

ny's «ffort and  i. not  »fully  produced until  consumed» by  the 
market. 

In .ore .peoific  tern.,  produot  .ay be viewed a. having 3 
dimeneion.» 

1. the phy.ioal  .truoture, 

2. the packaging .truoture,  including brand name and 
trademark, and 

3. the servio« .truetur.,   .uoh as  performance guaran- 

tea., u.e in.truotion.,   installation assistance, 

spar. part, availability,  «to. 

accordingly,  produot planning imrolv.. not only planning 

th. phy.ioal .truoture (produot oor.), but also the ways in 

which it is identified and presented   to the consumer (product 

paokage), and it. oon.umption i. facilitated and made effeot- 
ire (produot ..rvio.). 

la i. true of planning in general, product planning must be 

guided by a profit yard.tiok, which i. the expected profit con- 

tribution over the lif. of th. produot. Th. u.e of this standard 

•ay be oonsiderably «odified by ocpany objective.,  other than 

profit, and supplemented by other .tandani. r.lating to how a 

new produot or produot improvement fit. into the exiting produot 

lin. and oapabiliti.» of the oompany. 

Of tan th. refusal of .orne ooapanie. to adapt their produot* 

to market requirement, i. «ore frequently a que. ti on of manage- 

ment'• attitude than .tratagio or financial ooneidoratione. 

Although aanagaaent may b. oonatrained fro» planning new pro 

duots, there is muoh it oan do to adapt existing produot. to «arT 

k.t demand. Management should «Is« strive to adapt th. many ele- 

ments of packaging to the requirement, and pr.f.reno«. of ousto- 

•os. Ptnmlly, it should deoid. what «miliary ..rvio.. »ill fa- 

ollitat* aalss and consumption. 
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Whether and how the many dimensiona of a produot should be 

adapted to the requirements of markets oan be decided  only after 

answering the questions relating to potential oonsumers,  envi- 

ronmental  conditions, government  regulations,  competition and  ex- 
peoted profit contribution. 

Product planning begins with a consideration of the physical 

properties of the produot from the perspective of potential ousto 
mers and  total market environment. ~~ 

The vast majority of products oan be adapted  to markets in 

one way or another with a resulting improvement  of their image 

and  their profit contribution.   Such adaptation may refer to size, 

function, materials, design,  style,  color,  taste,  specification   ' 
standards,  eto. 

It is not, however, necessary to change the standards of the 

produot to conform  to the buying behavior of consumers,  often the 

aame result may be obtained through packaging. Also, the prefor- 

milo, of a consumer for big sises »ay be satisfied by multiple-unit 

packages such as those commonly used in the sale of soft drinks 
and corn-flakes. 

Differences in technical skills, labor costs, the avallabili 

ty of manpower, climate and other factor, often change the funo-~ 

tional requirements of industrial products in developing coun- 

tries, and adaptation may generate satisfactory results. Although 

it is possible to speak of international design in certain pro- 

duot. there .till «xi.t wide di.paritie. in the .tyl. pPifWwOM 

of different people. 

Th« oolor of the produot may be a oritioal faotor. Alth ^ 

oolor i. usually lee. important for indu.trial product., it    """ 

bear, direotly on the «al«ability of oertain produot., «uoh a. 
offio« equipment. 

Difference, m ta.t« ar. p«tin«t to the mxm of mnitmo^ 
tur«! food produot«. 
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Indu.trial  equipment  i. particularly sensitive to variations 

in .tand.rd.. Manufacturer, of industrial equipment should ad- 

just their products to the measurements, calibrations, voltage, 

and other specification, if they are to take full advantage of 

»arket opportunities. Often such adjustments can be made easily 

and at low cost,  in other oases,  they may require substantial 

ohanges. Undoubtedly, difference, in system, of weight, measure, 

and industrial standard, are an ob.tacle to trade,  but can often 

be overcome through produot adaptation. 

Thi. brief review of .ome of the many aspects of the product 

oor. that »ay be adapted to the requirements of markets,  suggest, 

the complexity of product planning. It also points to the neoe- 

•ity of testing produot. in the market before undertaking sub- 

stantial and cosily produotion and marketing programmes. 

This involve, a careful and aystematio analy.i. of the con- 

sumer. • reaction to the product and how they use it. 

In addition to adapting the phy.ioal product  to the require- 

-nt. of the market, management ahould also plan the presentation 

of the produot at the "point of «a... For most consumer product. 

and rariou. indu.tri.l product, the .o.t important element in thi. 
présentation i. the packaging. 

The produot package ahould be di.timuiahed from the shipping 

oontainer beoau.. they have different function..  TÜ. purpo.e of 

the ahipping contain« i. to protect the product (and it. package) 

fainat rariou. ri.k. ouoh a. phy.ioal damage and pilferage during 
ha¿ling and transport. 

ft« produot package h*. a dual funotion. Uk. the ahipping 

oontainer it profeta and pr-arr- the phy.io.1 produot, ..p- 

oinlly at tho point of ml*. But the di.tinotiv. funotion of the 
oonounor pno«^ U it. Ni, M A »milmt Ml9Êma% Ättrmotlng 

attention to th. produot, Identifying it, and pomunding ou.to- 

«**• to buy. «1. promotional funotion of produot packaging and 
its planning is tho oubjoot of a roooaroh. 

If 

ÌHÉI 1 MUÍ i    in 
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The promotional use of paokaging has determined a remark- 

able development  in the marketing of consumer goods.  The ex- 

pansion of self-servioe has oreated new point-of-sale oonditions 

that greatly enhanoe the marketing signifioanoe of the paokage, 

as most  items are generally bought on impulse.  In these oiroum- 

stanoes the produot paokage assumes a critical impórtanos. 

If the paokage is to promote the produot  in the market,  it 

should be adapted  to the behavior, attitudes and preferences of 

potential buyers.   One obvious adaptation is the printing of the 

paokage label in a language that is agréable to oonsumers.  In 

spite of its obvious nature,  quite often marketers ignore the 

language factor in paokage labels. AB a result these labels lose 

muoh of their value to inform buyers about the produot and per- 

suade them of its merits. 

A less obvious form of paokage adaptation is oolor.  Certain 

oolors have a symbolio value in all oultures, and th» use of 

these oolors may affeot the sales of a produot.  It is known that 

psople in Pakistan,  Israel and Venesuela dislike yellow.  In the 

Par Batst white is the oolor of mourning and blue is the oolor of 

sorrow, but Greeks like both of these oolors. Moslems favor 

green, and so on.   In summary,  the oolor of ths paokage should 

not «ffend or repel its potential buyer, but attrmot him. 

The vital part of the promotional paokage is its trademark. 

It is the trademark (a name, mark, design or other symbol) that 

confers a unique identity to the produot by distinguishing it 

from similar oompetitive produots. In brief, a trademark is the 

produot's oommeroial signature. 

Marketing management gains several advantages from trade- 

marks. Most important, it oan foous promotional efforts on pro- 

duot identity. In the absenoe of trademarks only large ooapanles 

with dominant market positions oould gain from promotion. Trade- 

marks help amsll-soale enterprises to develop a market by promot- 

ing brand preferonoes among customers. This proosss also tatuo« 

-th« repetition of male« and pormits to oonoentrate promotional 

offerta at tho point of «alo. 

kÉMÉAiMi^MHiiiÉMÉritfÂiÉbuaailiaiàHi 
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When a trademark gai no wide aoceptanoe among consumer« it 

becomes a valuable property . 

In maro'  countries brand   names  may  be difficult to proteot 

(oven when they can be registered)  because  of  loose ad mini et ra- 

tion of  trademark policies.   In others,  the  reputation of the pro 

duot may be compromised beoause of  its possible  identification 

with inferior  imitations which oan seriously  endanger the image 

of a product  or of a:t enterprise. 

The effective marketing of industrial   equipment and consu- 

mer durable goods normally requires auxiliary  nervioea both be- 

fore and after  sale.  They    are just part  of the produot as the 

product core or the product  package. 

When an  industrial user considers the purchase of industrial 

equipment he  is mainly interested  in how well and how long that 

equipment will  operate in his plant.  The proper installation of 

the equipment,   the training cf workers in  its use, and the main- 

tenance and  repair of the equipment  to keep it  is order, are all 

important factors,  on whioh often depend  the sales. 

An enterprise oan improve its market  position by demonstrat- 

ing and making known the effectiveness of  its auxiliary servio«*. 

In developing countries,  enterprises  in ou Id develop appro- 

priate service—mix to expand  market demand,  considering the con- 

ditions whioh may oall for auxiliary services i  changes in spéci- 

fications, market ignóranos of the product's use, unavailability 

of spare parts and ma i nx enano e facilities, and  so on. Only by 

knowing these conditions oan marketing management plan an opti- 

mal service strategy that oan facilitate aale« and load to re- 

peat orders. 

In addition to studying and planning the adaptation of pro- 

duot oore, paokage, and auxiliary servi o e« aooording to the re- 

quirements of oonsumers, marketing management nssis to plan tho 

produot lino it will offer to the market. 

How vid« should the produot line be - how «may different nsgl 

duots? few* de«p should the produot linn be - ho« many variations, 

•odels, styles,  «to. for eaoh produot? 

BBSS 
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Froduot lin«  planning must  take  into aooount  the charac- 

teristics  of the marker,   the differences among potential  buyer» 

(aooial class,  income,   sei,  industry,   ato.),   the consumers' 

expectation about  assortment and quality  range,  the competitive 
product  lineB, and   other powerful marketing factors  such as 
distribution structure and  économies. 

When all produots oan use  the same channels it may  be,   in 

faot,  possible to achieve economies  in distribution by spreading 

fixed costs.  On the other hand,  when  the addition  of a product 

to  the product line requires a  new ohannel  of distribution,  mar- 

keting management  needs   to carefully  weigh costs against  profit- 

ability.   Economies   in distribution systems may influence product 

line planning.  In  certain oases,  it  is possible to make icono- 

mies  in distribution by  taking on complementary products  of 

other (not oompetin«)   enterprises. This is known as  "allied com- 

pany arrangement",  and  offers numerous  opportunities,  particu- 

larly to amali enterprises with limited produot lines, which thus 

•ay be able to gain advantages by oo-operative distribution sys- 
teaa. 
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9,   Planning Pnom« Strategy 

Whatever product  .trata«  IB adopted,   it  ha.  reperou.Bion. 

on other components  of  the aarketing plan.   Marketing aanageaent 

nel.  to relate product  pohci.. to price,  di.tribution and  pro 

action policies to get a  oo.pr.hen.iv. .trata«,  for the «tire 

aarketing effort. 

Planning pricing .trategy  is a difficult   job. Marketing 

aanagaaent au.t aak.  judg.ent. on a broad  variety of condition, 

which are often known  only  i.p.rfeotly  and   with varying degree. 

of probability. 

One dlffioulty   i. the concept of price a. the ratio between 

good, and aoney,  a. determined by t.b. interaction of .upply and 

demand  in the aarket. 

To the bu.ine.aaan,   pr.ce i. the aonay  he get. fro» .elling 

. product unit, and  it d-terame. the profitability of that pro- 

duct.  The product, however, ha. .everal  price« beoau.e of «any 

kind, of di.count.  (funotional, oa.h,   .aaaonal,  etc.)  and fre- 

quent gap« between liât prioe. and negotiated price.. To .peak 

of the price of a good   1» an ab.traotion. 

Por th. aarketing «anag.r price ahould be aerely one of the 

.everal el «sent« of the «arketing-aix.   Prioing i«, in faot, a 
aarketing tool and a »«an for attaining the «ale« potential and 

othar objeotive« in the aarketing plan. 

The «tarting point  in prioing «trata«? i« th. d.tarainatice 

of th« ba«io prioa. »ia i« the prioe that  the final buy« pay« 
for th« product. For oon«ua«r good« the ba.ie prio« i« th« ratail 

prioe» for industrial «ood. it i. th. prio. to th« industrial 

u««r. 

Tbo d«t«r.in*tio» «* *•• ***i0 P*i°« •* » praduot iarolr«* 

3 logioal .tep.i 

- eetiaating th. 4 «ama* of final buy ara, erer a 

perlai, 

J 
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- aatimatin«- tha manufacturing and marketing ooata  to 

aohiava projaotad  aal a«  vol urnas,  and 

- aalaoting tha prioa   that   offara  tha hi^haat  profit 

oontributiona. 

It la tha job of markat raaaaroh to aupply tha d«ta neadad 

for aatimating daaand. Tha information may ooa« from a vmnaty 

of aouroaat past aalaa raoorda, oompatitora* prioaa, jonaumption 

analyaia, aurvaye of tha irada (ratailara, Induatnal dietnbu- 

tora), ato. Moot diffioult la tha projaction of poaaible ahifta 

in tho daaand, orar tha planning pariod, in ralatlon to th* pro 

bob la lifa-ojrola of a produot. 

In aatimatinf tha ooata of projactad  aalaa volunta, all 

ooata ahould ba inoludad.  Thia aaana that tha final datarainat- 

iOB of tha baaio prioa oan ba obtainad  only aftar daoiaiona hava 

baa« takan on tha raat of tha markat i rig-mix. For axaapla,  whan 

ona daoidaa on a diatribution ohannal  ooapriein«  indapandant 

afanoi aa (distributora, acanta,  ate),  ona ahould  ba cartain 

about tha «argina raquirad by thoaa agants to distribuía tha 

produot. 

Tha dataraination of  th« baaio prioa involvea alao an eva- 

luation of tha axp^otad profit oontribution in ralation with tha 

ohoioa of atratagiee proal airi« tha highaat. Thia indioataa that 

tin« foraoaat aaziaua i apani a on tha aoouraoy of tha information 

aa projaotad ooata aad amiaa ravanuaa. 

Onoa datarainaá, tha baaio prioa fuidaa marketing management 

la planning *»• dieoouat atruoturo and tha prioing atrataay. 

3*rategio faotora athar than profit, aay however modify tha 

profit oontribution appraaoh. Thaaa inoluda oonaidarationa oon- 

oarain« aarkat amara poaition, prlae atabiliaation, inveataant 

riatta, apaoial arrangamaata with important oua torn ara, ato. 

•mah aamsidaimtlaaa aal othar faotora aay I«** to a départ- 

it*« from «ha haeie prioa. mmmulá va uaa prioa aa an aofcive pramo- 

tlamal *«•!• should «a p*toa abara, halan or at tha aaaa lavai aa 
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competitors?   When   the   product   1B  now   to  the  market,   should  we 

enter with a high  price or a   low  price? Should   we  price  to mini 

mize   the   profnt   of   the  whole   produot   line,   or  of   each   produot 

taken alone?   Such  questions  underline  the  complex  nature   of  pri- 

oing and   why  determination   of   the  basic   .rice   i -   only   the  first 

step  in   planning  marsetin«  price  atrate^ . 

Prioing   strategy   may,   in   some cases,   influence   the discount 

policy   by  äfftet i.lfi   the size  of distributors'  margins.   Aside from 

this consideration,   the fact   that  enterprises  often use ohannels 

involving   intermediaries  to  reach  final     onsumera means  that 

their marketing  prices are not  final-buyer prices but  intermedia 

te  prices. 

None  of   these  observations mitigate the value  of  the basio 

price as a guide.  When  the basio price is determined,  marketing 

management  can assess  the impaot  that decisions  on prioing are 

likely   to have  on profit contributions and  market   expansion. 

Before taking up these further aspects of pricing, however, 

we should make a brief comment on value-added prioing because of 

ite apparent appeal   to marketing management. 

Value-added  prioing is  pricing a produot acoording  to the 

following formulai 

coat  of materials and  labor plus allowance for manufacturing 

overhead plus selling expenses plus allowanoe for general 

overhead plus fixed profit margin. 

This formula is attractive beoause of it« simplicity and it» 

ing asauranoe that the oompany will make a profit  on «eon unit 

•old. 

But value-added prioing has several disadvantage»! 

- it oompletely  ignore« the market demandi 

- it ignora« competition! 

- it usas *n arbitrary allooation of overhead ooata 

whioh ara not af feo ted by current aaleaf 
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- it  involves oiroular reasoning beoauae price influ- 

ences oost8 whioh,  in  turn,  affect salen volume}  and 

- it  offers no guidance  to maximize profit or to reaoh 

other indireot profit  targets. 

The selling price is normally a compromise between the value- 

added whioh the seller would like to get, and the amount whioh the 

buyer is willing to pay. 

The proper use of oost analysis in prioing permits to meapure 

the profit contribution of different projeoted prioes and to e a tab 

liah a disoount polioy. 

The most important disoount« are the functional discounts to 

distributors, as they serve ast 

- payment to middlemen, and 

- incentives to enoourage distributors to give extra 

promotional effort to the produot. 

Quantity disoount s also have a promotional funotion.  Marketing 

management needs to deoide whether to give quantity disoount s o on 

sidering profit contribution and  investigating their effeots on 

sales and the savings in transportation, handling and  order oosts. 

Pressure by buyers and compétitive praotioe enter into this eva- 

luation. 

When auxiliary services are offered, a decision should be 

made on whether to cover their oosts out uf sales or whether to 

oharge customers for each speoifio servio«. The latter policy may 

bs implemented in the form of disoount«. 

Gash disoount« are also offered to aooelerate payment. 

This short disoussion on disoount polioy sake« olear it« 

dspendenoe on produot, ohannel and promotion a« well as prioing 

d eoi si one - ani oonfirme the) amad to plan marketing strategy o cm 

prahensively, with full regard  to all opponents of the marketing- 

mix. 
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Marketing management has vid« prioing di sorption when its 

produot ip known to the market and hai no competitive substi- 

tut««. The degree of prioing flexibility hing«« on th« d«gr«« 

os* produot diffarantiation.  Hh«n oonsunera «how a preference 

for a produot baoaua« of it« quality, styl«, p«rforamno« or any 

other property, marketing management ha« «oa« degree of prioing 

authority and th« opportunity to d«v«lop an optimal prioing 

strategy. 

OTte degree of prioing diaoretion d«t«rain«a marketing mana- 

gement'n oapaoity to ua« prioe a« a marketing tool.   What la need 

ed i« an aoourate aaaeaaaent  of th« profit contribution offered 

by eaoh and every part of the mark«ting-aix, «o that manages«nt 

oan plaa a «trategy with a maximum profit contribution. A low- 

prio« polioy, for example,  ia likely to vitiate a quality pro- 

duot image which management wants to promote. 

Bach produot has a life-oyole. Th« life-oyole atarts when 

a company introduoes a produot new to the market whioh ia diffe- 

rentiated from older produot».  In « word, the produot is a spe- 

ciality. At thia stage the marketing job is mainly promotion and 

distribution,  stimulating demand and making th« produot avail- 

able to people.  There is little or no prioe competition, giving 

management broad prioing diaoretion. 

Few produots oan, however, remain apeoialitiea indefinitely 

as, sooner or later,  they are duplioated or «ven improved, by 

competitor«. 

The producer may seek to maintain his market position through 

promotion emphasising the distinctiveness of his produot. But aa 

compatitivi pressure growa more intense and produots beooae more 

alike, he is forced to lower prioe. Hia prioing diaoretion iu 

much lesa and he must pay alosar attention to oompetitore. The 

produot ia no longer a speciality and beooaes a standard ooaao- 

dity. 
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Although ooapanies are not usually successful  in prevent- 

ing a speoiality from beooming a standard  product,   they should 

be able to foreoast the transition.  Skillful promotion oan sus 

tain brand preferenoe.  I-roduot improvements and new packaging 

are commonly used to atop a drift towards standard commodity 

status.   Indeed, nuoh of modern marketing may be viewed as a oon 

tinuing effort to keep up produots from slipping to a standard 

oommodity level. 

Marketing management should carefully study what stage of 

the life-oyole its product oooupies in the market. 

When a produot is new in the market, how should it be pri- 

oed in viw ef its probable life-oyole? We oan distinguish 2 

basio strategies. 

The first strategy is to enter the market with a high price 

to seleot the demand.  Later, when the speoiality becomes a stan- 

dard oommodity, the prioe is lowered  to maintain and inorease 

males. 

The seoond basio strategy is to eater the market with a low 

prioe serving as a spearhead  in order to penetrate the market as 

quiokly as possible. Hare the strategy is to build up a dominant 

market position in a abort time. Penetration prioing may also 

keep out ooapetitors beoause of low profit margins.  In following 

this strategy marketing; management wants to build mp a mams de- 

mand for its produot and prevent other» fren oompeting in the 

market.  It ezpeots its profits to ooae from volume sales rather 

than profit margins. 

Whioh strategy is better? It depends on the enterprioe, the 

produot and the market. Let urn simply note that penetrating pri- 

cing is more daring «han higa prising, beoause it reliée on a 

build-up of volume salo«. 

la prioing its produots marketing management should always 

take late eoeount the «xpeeted rotations ef competitore in the 

market. When the oompaay has only « mnall market share, competitor« 
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are likely to  ignore  ita initial price or subsequent prioe ohang- 

es. But when its market share  is sizeable,  thon ohangps  in prioe 

are quiokly matched  by competitors.   In these oirouiaotawoea mana- 

gement may well deoide to follow •  stable price polioy,   relying 

on produot adaptation,  promotion and  other non-prioe measure*. 

The prioing strategy .nuat  leave room for taotioal  flexibility. 

It is most unwise to  require marketing management  to keep to a 

speoifio price with no margin for negotiating with oustomer pro- 

spects, meetinr shortrun market developments, or countering com- 

petitive activity.  In this way, prioing strategy  offers  the best 

proteotion against  taotioal victory bought at the oost  of economic 

defeat. 

>lálMiaüiiiMM>tiiAMiikaiaaiai 
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10.  Planning Distribution Strategy 

If marketing management has made planning deoisions  on pro- 

duot and price strategics,  he must develop a distribution  strategy, 

getting the product   to oonBumere at  the place and  time they want 

it. 

Channel  of distribution  is the chain  of marketing agencies 

linking the producer  to the final buyers in  the market.  These 

agencies negotiate sales transaotionB and direct  the physical move 

ment and  storage of  the product so as to place it  ultimately in 

possession of final  buyers where, when and   in the quantities they 

want  it.  The agencies comprising a given channel  of distribution 

may be independent  middlemen or owned by the producer.  They may 

be many or few in number.  Since the first and  last  links  in a chan 

nel a.-e the producer and final buyer respectively,   it is  logical 

to oon»id«r them also a part  of the distribution ohannel. 

In naking these deoisions marketing management should think 

In terms of the entire ohannel of distribution stretohing all the 

way fron the company to the final buyer in  the market. Too many 

enterprises think their distribution ohannel s end with their dis- 

tributor, ignoring the seotion of the ohannel linking those inter 

mediarles to final buyers. This is a faulty attitude because a 

distribution ohannel  is only as effeotive a« its weakest member. 

Transactions and physical flows may be blocked or slowed down at 

any point in the ohannel. Marketing management should plan chan- 

nels that Binimi*« obstructions, regardless of their looation in 

the ohannel. And to control ohannel operations, marketing manage- 

ment should get an information feedbaok that oovers the whole 

ohannel. 

Several questions are pertinent for the determination of 

distribution ohaniisl performano«, includinet 

- «hat gepgraphioal ooverage do we want? Row intensive 

should it be? 
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- what selling efforts do we want from ohannel members? 

- what promotional  efforts do we want from ohannel mem- 

bers? 

- what should be the performance of ohannel members, the 

volarne and location  of  inventories,  the delivery sys- 

tems? 

- how and in what way  should we support channel members? 

Speoifio answers to these questions depend on the nature of 

the market and competition,  the nature of the product, the resour 

oes available to marketing management, and  the over-all marketing 

strategy. From suoh answers enterprises should be able to design 

distribution strategy, whioh relate to other components of the 

marketing plan. 

A oritioal element  in distribution strategy is the degree 

of market oovera&e.   If management wants intensive o overage, it 

needs many ohannel members. Management is generally inoline! to 

use any type of ohannel whioh gives intensiv« o overage. Total oo- 

verage also enoourag« heaviest relianoe on advertising and pro- 

motional support. 

Sometimes marketing management pursues a strategy of sslsot, 

i ve market coverage.   In its extreme form this strategy uses a •in£| 

le distributor, having ezoluslve rightst  the ohannel member agrees 

not  to sell competitive products, k polioy of exclusive distribu- 

tion gives the company muoh more opportunity than total market disi 

tribution, in terms of controlling final-buyer prices end the dis-| 

tribu tor's performance.  Suoh a control is particularly important 

when the enterprise wants ohannel members to push produots aggreg, 

sively, to maintain large inventories and to provide auxiliary 

servioes, suoh as installation and repair.  Exclusive distribution 

calls for the protection and full support of the ohannel member 

and acre promotional effort than in the strategy of intensive di£ 

tribution. Because of their role oareful seleo ti on of exclusive 

distributors is oritioal to the suooess of the nanufeoturer'« 

marketing programme. 

mÈÊÊÊâM 
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Distribution ohannal planning is oloaely aesooiatea with 

proaotion planning beoauae ohannal aeabera oan be uaed to oarry 

and intanaify promotional aeaaagea directed towards oonsumers. 
Äs eaphaeis plaoed on the promotional aotivitiaa of ohannsl 

aaabara is anothsr ingradi ant of dietribution strategy. 

Diatribution atratagy ia alao infiuenoed by the oonpany'a 
daoiaions on tha sisa of margins to bo offared to ohannsl aaa- 

bara, aa wall as oredit, inventory, promotion and oustoaer aerv- 

ioa. These daoisions datarmina tha parformanoa apaoifioationa 

of tha ohannal of diatribution and the baaio diatribution stra- 
tegy. 

It i» not easy to ohooaa tha optimal distribution channel. 

Tha trua problem is not ohannal multiplicity but tha diffioulty 

of eetimating the profit contributions of alternat ira ohannal s. 
It should start with an appraisal of tha performance of alter- 

nates ohannela. This laads to a rajaotion of many typea of ohan 

nais that fall short of tha p erf ormano e apaoif ioations, greatly 
simplifying the job of ohannsl sslaotion. 

Ordinarily, marketing management find a mors than one ohan- 

nal typa that oan seat tha parformanoa spaoifioations. Por exaap_ 

Is, it amy d eoi de that either a distributor or a salas branch 

oan do tha job. In this situation tha ohoioe bsoomes a question 

of relatirs oost. If a company oould ignora ohannsl oosts, it 
would invariably deoide to aall direotly to final buyers. Aia 

would e±T9 the manufacturer full oontrol over his distribution 

system and would bring him into intisats oontaot with his market, 
possibly ooraring all posaibla buyers by adopting a polioy of 

intana ITS distribution. But, of ooursa, distribution is not oost 

less. Ia many oasee tha higher oosts of direot, intensive distri 
bution far outweigh its advantagee. 

*»• BMksting sanagaaant has estimated ohannsl performance 
( aspra« a ad in tans of expsoted salee) and ohannal oosts, it 

should oaloulate the profit oontributiona of alternative ohan- 
Ml typo«. 

*mm àttimi •rn^ÉÉ 
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It may be found  that the ohannel whioh  promises the biggest 

salen volume or the lowest oost does not grant the highest pro- 

fit contribution over the marketing planning period. 

On the other hand profit contribution oan be rejeoted be- 

oauss the required financial  outlay for controlling it exceeds 

company resources.  By appraising alternative ohannel s in terms 

of their profit contributions  one oan also avoid ohoosing a ohan- 

nel simply because it  is the lowest-oost channel, a oommon mis- 

take in distribution planning. 

Information on distributors may be obtained from banks,  go- 

vernment agencies, oredit agencies, trade associations, and  other 

souroes. Armed with profile specifications and a prospeot list, 

management is mush better prepared to make the fissi selection. 

It goes without saying that marketing management does not 

always get the ohannel members it wants. Distributors with the 

desired qualifications may simply not exist  in the market,  or 

they may be tied to competition, or they may not want to handle 

the produot. Concerning this last point it  should be remembered 

that the seleotion of ohannel members is two-sided» the enterpri 

se selects the distributor but, at the same time, the distributor 

selects the enterprise. Depending on the oiroumstanoes,  one or 

the other party is usually in a stronger bargaining position. 

When the enterprise oan not get the ohannel members it wants, 

it must either uss inferior people, hoping to improve their per- 

formance, eventually by providing oredit and technical assistance, 

or establish its own distribution network.  Ibis last ohoioe may 

involve a ohange in marketing strategy and  eventually call for a 

oapital investment beyond the financial oapaoity of the manufac- 

turer. 

In planning physical distribution it is a mi stak« to think 

in terms of transportation or inventories alone. Thinking should 

be in terns of the entire logistioal system (plant location, nate, 

risia handling, transportation, storage, and information). 

i^MiiMmimfiïii mÊÊÊÊ 
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Logistio distribution planning should  start with a study of 

oonsumersi where are they looated? How much  of the product  do 

they buy at one time? How often do they buy?  What phyeic.Hi  supply 

servi o es do they need  in terms  of inventory assortmenx, deliver?/ 

time,  etc? Starting with the  requirements of final  buyera, mar- 

keting management oan prooeed  to design a logistioal distribution 

system by working baokwards from the market to the place of pro- 

duction. 

The inter-relationship among transportation,   stocks and 

oustomer servi o es is sometimes hard to detcot. A shift fron ^rcirA 

to air transportation may add  to distribution oosts,  but those -nay 

be offset by lower inventory and packing oosts or the sale- ad- 

vantages of quicker delivery to oustomers.  Larger and more varied 

stooks oloser to oustomers may  inorease storage oosts, l>u+   th&y 

soroetimee make possible less frequent shipments and  improved cu- 

stomer servios.  This demonstrates the need to plan the diuwi'-ut- 

ion logistioal system in its entirety. 

Oood logistioal distribution planning pays off not oni:.  ir< 

lower oosts but in higher satisfaction and,  therefore, d »»términos 

sales expansion and competitiveness.  Technological ohangos in 

transportation and ooanunioation and better methods of inventor? 

oontrol offer new opportunities for improvements of distribution 

systems. The manufacturer who overlooks thsse opportunitlea rinnr. 

to jeopardise his own marketing programme. 

A last r smart on distribution ohannel planning pertains to 

the need for periodioally reviewing the adequacy of the oliarmele 

already in us«.  Changes in market desuuid, competition, produots, 

ooapany resouroes and in external faotors oan contribute to make 

existing distribution ohannel s obsolescent. Onoe the distribution 

ohannel is set up, there is a tendenoy by marketing management to 

ragard it as fixed and to avoid any ohanges until they assume an 

omorgonoy oharaoter. Uut, in truth, nothing is fixed in marketing. 

Management ehouM plan its distribution ohannels for ohange, and 

ohaage them aooording to objective«. 

•sHÌsasassmauiM 
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11.  Planning Promotion  Strategy 

Promotion takes many formai  personal  soiling, advertising, 

sales promotion, and  public  relations.  However different   they 

may appear,  each is an effort  by the produoer to oommunioate 

with consumers, distribution channel members,  or the general 

public. 

Promotion consista of messages to the market to  inform 

about   the product, persuade  to buy it, develop positive atti- 

tudes  towards the product and  the company, and induoe changes in 

people's benavior.  The scope and  effectiveness of promotion are 

highest for branded produota because the produot of eaoh manu- 

facturer is identifiable by  the buyer. 

Promotion is communication and  involves 5 elements:  a  sender, 

a message, a medium or message-carrier, a receiver and  a  feed- 

back from the reoeiver to the sender.  Communication is  effective 

when the reoeiver understands the message,  in the way  intended by 

the sender, and takes the aotion desired by the sender.   Feedback 

information aot3 as a control,   letting the sender know about mea 

sage failure or sucosos. 

We can distinguish 2 major kinJs of media or message-oarriers. 

The first, and  oldest,  is the human face-to-faoe oontaot.   It  is 

the most effective medium because the sender oan adjust his mes- 

sage in response to an immediate and continuing flow of feed bao k 

information. 

The eeoond olass of media includes some meohanioal forms of 

message-oarrisrs, suoh as printed symbol (word, number, picture, 

sto.) or electrical, photographic, and eleotronio devio es (tele- 

graph, o i nema, telephone, radio, television, tape recordar,  sto). 

Communication may fail for a number of reasons i 

- the message doss not get through to the reoeiver. The) medium 

may break down or not link the sender to his intended re- 

ceiver. More commonly,  the message is not reserved because 

of disturbances in the oommunioation ohannel that take« the 

receiver's attention away from the msssagei 
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- the receiver perceives  the message  but  he doeB not under- 

stand   it  in  the way intended  by  the  seader (thíB  is a oom 

mon faul ire when sender and  receiver belong to different 
ouitureBÌi 

- although understood,   the message does not  persuade the re 

oeiver  to take aotion ao wanted  by   the sender. Also,  the 

receiver may  have little or no interest  in the message's 

oontent.   Or he may not believe  the message.  Even when the 

reoeiver believes the message and  has an interest  in its 

oontent,  he may not  take the desired  aotion because he is 

not oonvinoed   it would  benefit him.   Finally,  the appropri^ 

ate aotion may not be feasible»  however willing the reoei^ 

ver is  to take it.  In the case of promotional message this 

can ooour when the product  is not physioally available to 

the receiver,   or hf   lacks money  or credit  to buy,  or he 

does not  have  the facilities  or the reason for using the 

produot. 

Promotion is only on« of aany forms of communication in mar- 

keting. Aotually,  all marketing aotivitia« have a communication 

aspeot. Planning a promotional strategy requires an information 

flow from serverai souroost markets, oompatition, government and 

other asternal institutions as well as from inside the firm 

(administration, ramaaroh, produotion,  finance and sales depart- 

ments.  To baoorae oparational, promotional strategy decisions must 

be oomaunioated to the «ambers of th* organisation responsible 

for its impl amentati on, i no lud i ng distribution channel members, 

as feadbaok information i« essential to oontrol ramults is aooor 

danoa with planned ob j so ti ves. 

Communication may be distortai by •oonomio, structural and 
oui turai faotors. 

«mea on« thinks of oui turai difforme»««, on« probably think« 

first of laaéTuag« di ff er ano «s. Tnla may land to view th« problem 

of oomemniaation a« a linfuiati« w, whom« solution 1« a simple 

translation from on« langua«« into another. It ha« bean wisely 
•midi "To kill a ma««age, tranciata it«. 



What   is needed  is much  more   than a   translation  of  promotional 

massage.   Proeolional  messages   .-m ou Ici   fit   the   ideas,   attitudaat 

motivationat  experience« and   waye  of   life  of  the receivers. 

It  should  be  realizad   that   often  consumers are  likely  to 

know  little or nothing abou„  products     brand   name or company,   how 

ever «rail-known and aooaptad   they may  be. 

Knowledge about product   image in   the market oan be vary  helj£ 

fui   in designing the text   of   the promotional  massage.   By appeal- 

ing to oultural factors and doing what  is necessary  to neutralisa 

or  reverse negative attitudes,   the enterprise stands a much better 

ohanoe to develop an attraotive  image for  its product. 

The decisions made by marketing management  on the over-all 

strategy  tc be adopted in terms  of product,  price and distribut- 

ion oharael policies have a bearing on planning promotion.  Promo 

tion should serve the strategic marketing plan and  support the 

other componente  of the market-mix. 

In planning promotion strategy,  2 fundamental questions con- 

front management> whom do we want  to comaunioate with? and what do 

we want  our oomraunioation  to aooomplish? 

The first question relates  to promotional  objectives and  the 

second  to apeoifìc promotional  targets. 

Promotional  targets fall  into 3 main groups« 

- potential buyers (household oonsumere,  industrial users, 

government)> 

- distribution channel m ember s (agents, distributors, who 

leaalere,  retailers)| and 

- the general public 

The promotion direoted towards potential buyers tries to tra» 

form them into aotual buyers)  promotion to distribution ohannel 

•embers aims at developing orders by persuading distributors that 

they oan sell the product at a good profit$ and promotion to the 

general public endeavours to build good will and a good image oen- 

oerning the enterprise and its products. 
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Marketing management   needs  to go  beyond   this   three-way   tar- 

gets  claseifîoation   to  identify  the best  promotional   Btrategy   to 

implement.   This  is mainly  a  question  of   research,   which  should 

help   identifying  the  economic,   structural   and   cultural  differen- 

ces  of   promotional   targets. 

Onse promotional   objectives and   targets  are defined,  manage- 

ment  can  begin  to plan  its promotional   strategy.   It  may  uae any 

one  or a combination  of 4   major  tools  of  promotions   personal   sel- 

ling,   advertising,   sales promotion,  and  public   relations: 

- Personal  selling uses  salesmen to communicate   face-to-face 

with prospective customers.  Although   salesmen  may  use  the 

telephone,  mail   or other sedia to send   and   receive messa- 

ges,   the essence  of  persomi  selling  is   the  face-to-face 

contact.   This differentiates personal   selling  fron; all 

other forms of promotion. 

Personal  selling does not merely concentrate  on "order- 

taking" whloh does not  concern the generation  of new sales. 

- Advertising is a non-personal presentation of  marketing 

massages through various media,  such as  newspaper!;,  maga- 

zines, motion pictures,  outdoor posters and  signs, direct 

•mil, radio, television, oatalogues and directories. 

- Sales promotion o overs all sales activities that supple- 

ment  the functions of personal selling and advertising.  It 

i no lud es displays,  shows and exhibitions, demonstrations, 

•miss o ont est«,  samples, and other aotivitiss whioh are 

usually non-rsourront but geared to generating ne« sales 

and develop markst demand. 

- Publio relations is any kind of news about a oompany or 

ita produots whioh has ooamsroial signifioanoe. It is a 

kind of publicity that oulttvates good will toward pro- 

duo t s and oompaay's images. To got it, enterprises shall 

supply madia with intsresting news i tens, without payment 

far smaoe or timo given by suoh madia. It may, however, 

lmrolvs pajraamt to am outside pubi io relations agsaoy. 
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Eaoh of  these forms of promotion has   special  strength,  but 

alBO  some limitations.   Personal selling  is  usually the most  ef- 

fective promotion,  as  the ratio of sales  related  to the number 

of sales prospects oontaoted  in normally  higher than in imper- 

sonal  promotion. The  major limitation  of  personal  selling is its 

high  oost per sales  oontaot,  if compared   to  impersonal promotion. 

Advertising offers the advantage of   reaching a larger num- 

ber of potential buyers at a relatively  low  oost for eaoh oon- 

taoted buyer.  It is  the form of publicity  best  suited for mass- 

promotion. The main  limitation of advertising is its possible 

failure to persuade a  fraction of prospects   exposed to advertis- 

ing messages to buy  the advertiser's product.  Beoause advertising 

is impersonal  it oan  seldom rival  the impaot  of personal selling. 

Sales promotion  is generally used  to   improve the performance 

of channel members  or salesmen through sales aids, displays, con- 

tests,  exhibitions,  and the like.  Participation in trade shows is 

a traditional form of sales promotion and   frequently a very suo- 

oessful one, beoause  it combinée the faoe— to-faoe oontaot with a 

large number of buying prospeots. 

The advantage of pubi i o relations is   its credibility.  People 

who do not believe advertising appeals about a produot, often be- 

lieve the same appeals when they read  or hear about them as news 

items.  The use of public relations as a promotional tool is re- 

latively developed and mostly used by medium and large-soale en- 

terprises and oo-operatives of small-soale  companies. 

In planning the proaotioaal strategy» deoisions oust be made 

on the allooation of  efforts among personal  selling, advertising, 

sales promotion and publio relations. Decisions on the promotio- 

nal-eiix are guided by prior deoisions on promotional targets and 

promotional objectives. 

He first look at personal selling. How much and what kind of 

personal selling efforts does the ooapany need to aohiere it* ne£ 

keting targetst The answer to this question is greatly dependent 

en the struoture of the channels of distribution. Vhea a ooapany 

m 
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uses distributors it  turns  over to them the hulk of  personal 

selling  effort  in the target  market.  On the other hand,   if  the 

oompany distributes through   its  sales branches directly  to 

final  buyers,  it assumes thd  full  responsibility for whatever 

personal  selling effort may be needed to reach its   targets. 

For this reason an important  consideration,  in choosing a direct 

distribution ohannel,  is the cost  of doing the personal   selling 

Job. 

Beoause ohannels are likely  to be more direct,   personal 

selling is more common in the marketing of industrial goods than 

consumer goods. Here the emphasis  is on highly-trained,  creative 

salesmen who are able to oommunioate and explain  the  often com- 

plex nature and advantages  of  industrial products.   Generally, 

the salesman must use rational appeals, and may have to deal 

with  several  people in a company  suoh aa the production manager, 

the chief engineer and the financial officer in order to nego- 

tiate a sale.  This oreative  selling job makes essential a very 

careful selection of sales representatives. 

In this oontext, promotional planning deoisions relate to 

the number of sales representatives needed, sales territories, 

sales quotas, sales training, Bales message, and >ther faotors 

that determine the soope and intensity of the personal selling 

effort. Marketing management should weight all implications in 

terms of expeoted profit contributions, even though suoh esti- 

mates oan seldom be preoise. 

Advertising may be used  in plaoe of personal   Belling or as 

a supplement to it.  In planning its advertising strategy,  market^ 

ing management faoes several questions. 

- Do ve need advertising? The need for advertising is mainly 

dépendant on the produot, the nature of target consumers 

ani what competitors are doing in the market.  Marketing 

management should make a judgment on the opportunities of 

•ales at diffèrent levels of advertising expenditure. 

If the decision is to go ahead vith advertising, it should 

be olemrly defined in tans of oharaoteristioa of the ad- 

vertising targata. 
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What  ia the  beat media-raix?   Obviously,  marketing mana- 

gement should   ohoose advertising media   that   reaoh  mark 

eting targets.   It   i3,   however, difficult  to  evaluate 

the effectiveness of   the available media. 

Marketing management   should  also consider direot mail 

advertising as many  promotional  programmes oan be  suooeajs 

fully implemented  by  sales   letters  sent  to distributors, 

industrial   users and  consumers. 

Considerations  "elated   to  objectives,  promotional   tar- 

gets and   the   product   require factual   information,  persua- 

sive appeals   in advertising  texts. 

Co-operative  advertising arrangements whereby the  enter- 

prise pays  for part  of  the advertising done by ohannel 

members are  frequently used. 

Advertising   should be a dynamic tool  of promotion,   taking 

account of  changes in demand, compétition,  company re- 

sources and   ether elements  of the marketing-mix.  When suoh 

changes are  projeoted and  incorporated into the strategio 

plan, marketing management  should also plan appropriate 

adjustments  in advertising,  particularly when the produot 

is expeoted  to enter a new phase of  its life-oycle, during 

the planning period. 

How muoh to  spend on advertising? This question is the 

great problem for marketing management, because it  is very 

hard to measure advertising effectiveness. But even rough 

estimates are better than none. Too many enterprises de- 

oide to advertise up to a oertain percentage of past or ex- 

peoted sales.  When sales go up, advertising goes up and 

when salee go down, advertising goes down. Clearly, this 

approaoh to advertising budgeting has no logio basis and 

makes advertising the result of sales rather than sales the 

result of advertising. 

iiisiÉMasiÉisHSMisaBeisaBBii 
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Another faulty approaoh oooura when advertising ia considered 

a marginal aotivity. Then the oomp*ny spends on advertising what 

it thinks it oan afford. Usually this is too little,  sometimes too 
muoh, but seldom the right amount. 

The most reasonable approaoh is the one we have above out- 

lined i set the advertising objeotives and then spend what is ne- 

oessary to attain those objeotives, using profit contribution ana- 

lysis as a measure. Oood control over advertising oomes from good 

planning.  Some enterprises avjid this problem by letting channel 

agents make all advertising decisione "on -'lie spot".  The result is 

apt to be a very "spotty" performance,  some doing a good  job, 

others a poor one. Furthermore, there is little oo-ordination be- 

tween advertising and other components o* the strategic marketing 
plan. 

The ideal solution is a oontrol that insures that advertis- 

ing conforms to the marketing strategy, but at the same time en- 

courages aotive participation by channel members. 

Many sales promotion aotivitiea are of a special,  non-repe- 

titive oharaoter with short-run, taotioal objeotives. As such, 

they fall outside the realm of strategic marketing planning.  Rven 

here, however, marketing planning oan offer guidance concerning 

the intensity and kinds of promotional support to give to ohannel 

members, and in oo-ordinating it with advertising and personal 

selling. ?or sales promotion aotivities that are costly and Iiave 

long-run effeots,  such as expositions, trade fairs, annual sales 

oonventione, etc,  it is neoessary to determine their importance 

and integrate them with the over-all marketing plan. 

After marketing management has made preliminary decisions 

on speoifio promotional efforts, it should draw them together to 

form a harmonious promotional strategy whioh, in turn, needs to 

be brought together with produot, prioe and ohannele strategies, 

to finalise the aotual marketing plan-strategy. As competitive 
pressures push enterprises towards sore sophisticated forms of 

marketing, promotion of all kinds, oarefully planned and ably exe 

out el, has become indispensable to oréate or sustain the eoonnmio 

expansion of industrial aotivities. 
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12. Organizing for Marketing Planning 

Planning, direoting and  oontrolling are the major compo- 

nents of the managwaent function. These activities art effeoted 

through the organization,  that  is itself subjeot to planning and 

oontrol. 

What, then, oan we say about organizing for marketing plan 

ning? Who eh ou Id do the planning? At what management level? Who 

should oontrol operations according to the plan? 

Strategic marketing planning starts when the man in oharge 

of the enterprise (president,  general manager, managing direetor, 

owner)  sets the planning wheels in motion. He does so when he 
strives to devslop markets and  to forecast the future of the en- 

terprise's progress rather than to merely reaot on a basis of 

oritioal events. 

The ohief executive's contribution to marketing planning is 

mainly represented by his enthusiastio support. But he oan io 

Huoh sore. He oan set ooapanv-wide objeotives to guide marketing 

management) he oan indicate where he wants the enterprise to be 

in the next three, five,  ten years. He oan make sure his best 

marketing people do the planning, not delegating the job to other 

non-speoialiaed executives who laok expertise or analytical po- 

wers. 

Marketing management must have both the responsibility and 

the authority to formulate and implement the strategio marketing 

plan, for several reasons. 

First, marketing management should have oonfidenoe in the 

plan, if it is to suooeed. Second, marketing managemiant has a 

general aoquaintanoe with many aspeots and problema of market- 

ing, and, most important, it has the power of judgment in the 

market plaoe. 

Sometiaee, management laoks of the teohnioal skills seed el 

in marketing planning. But these oan be obtained by using esparta 

and ooasultants fron out aid« the ooapaay. 
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Top management oan learn a great deal from marketing plan- 

ning.  Training in oonoeptual  problems,   testing assumptions 

against facts,  integrating many diverse factors and  looking by- 

yond  everydays'  business operations is as  important by-produot 

of oorporate planning. 

Marketing management  is in a unique position to oontrol  if 

operations oonform with the strategic  planning. Ultimate oontrol, 

of course,   is exercised by top management,  but marketing manage- 

ment  should bear the responsibility and have the authority for 

achieving marketing targets. 

In some enterprise«, marketing planning is a funotion car- 

ried out by persons with no responsibility for marketing operant 

ions, but having expertise in planning. 

No doubt there are merits in this deoißion. Our own judgment, 

however, is that plann.ng specialists should only assist marketing 

management in planning. 

Marketing management, in preparing its strategic plan needs 

the oo-operation of executive« from other functional areas of the 

oompany. Plnanoial offioers must be consulted about expenditures 

and oompany resources. Marketing management must also work close- 

ly with production management on questions involving physical oa- 

paoity to meet sale« potentials, and possibly on produot adaptat- 

ion. Engineering and re««aroh people oan offer invaluable assist- 

ano« In planning produot« oharaoteristios. 

Marketing management «hall also seek the advioe of the«« 

people for a seoond reason. Approval of the marketing plan by top 

management will ooamit   all exeoutive« of the oompany, in one way 

or anothar. Th«y are mor« likely to aooept their oommitmenti in 

a oo-operative «pirit «hen they feel a «en«e of participation in 

th« marketing planning proo«««. Planning activities also eaoou- 

rag« mutual a««i«tanoe and understanding among «xeoutives in dif- 

ferent department« baoauae than everyone oan visualise that th« 

entire enterpri«« is working in view of ooaaon objeotives. 

^MÌbAiÉiHW^ 
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In this oass,   organizational planning - like marketing 

planning - starts  w.th a consideration of the markets that the 

company presently  serves and  expects to serve in the future. 

The goal should  be an organization that  oan exploit market op- 

portunities and  that oan oonceive and oarry  out the approved 

strategy. 

The kinds of decisions that enter into marketing planning 

help determining the organizational structure needed to oarry 

out the plan. 

Marketing management  shall partioipate in all top-level 

deoisions oonoerning produot development,  oapital investment 

and  other vital matters that may have a bearing on the suooess 

of marketing strategy. 

It takes a major effort to formulate,  organize and imple- 

ment marketing strategy, as it was desoribed. But rewards oan 

be great. Given the full backing of oompany leadership,  with the 

authority and resources to plan, exeoute and oontrol the market- 

ing programme, marketing management oan develop market demand, 

directly contributing to the progress of the enterprise, and  in- 

direotly of the industrial seotor and  of  the national  economic 

environment. 

-•••»••—«•• 
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13. Organising for Marketing Rascaron 

Marketing raaearoh oonoerni the funotion of fact gathering 

and the analysis of information to aid marketing d eoi si on-making. 

Ite emphasis is on demand analysis and the study of oompetitive 

position, produot development, package design, advertising, pro- 

motion, and physioal distribution. 

Marketing researoh is the starting point in the systematio 

process of industrial development.  Its ultimate goal is to re- 

duo« risks of deoisions and eonnomio waste, supplementing intui- 

tion with facts and aiding the deoision-maker in the process of 

"ohoioe of motion". 

The value of marketing researoh depends upon the degree to 

whioh it provides a basis for developing marketing strategy. 

Although the uses of marketing researoh in the oonsumer goods 

field and the industrial goods field are more alike than different, 

soms of the distinctive elements of industrial marketing researoh 

should be noted. Beoause of the limited number of large customers 

in some industries, industrial market researoh may vary in its ap- 

proach, as surveys in this field often are speoifioally direoted 

to engineers, aanagere, highly skilled technicians,  or purohasing 

agents. Peculiarities of the industrial marketing,  suoh as forma- 

lised deoision making, group negotiating, reciprocity, géographie 

concentration»  profit motivation, produot d iff sreno es and product- 

ion requirements must be reckoned with. 

Although Individual enterprises may rely on outside sources 

for the investigation, the transformation of the findings of a 

researoh into policy always ooours at management level. Researoh 

oarried out by •«•bon of tao enterprise has the advantages of 

oontinuity, olower control, familiarity, and bettor integration 

with the entoryrlse'o strategy. 

^-^^^^BB>-_-_>ÉÉ__i(M(É¿|áiÉMÍÉu¿yií^^ 
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Tha aoat iaportaat aonaidaratiaa la tha argaalaatioa «f 

rkating raaaaroh within ma aatarpria« la that tha paraan roa- 

ponaibla for it ahall ba a kay axaoutrra of ta« organisation, la 

diraot eontaot «1th thoaa aotiraly diraatlaf tha aotirltiaa of 

tao aatarprlaa. Muoh otharwiaa food narkatiag raaaaroh haa lini- 

tad valua baoausa tha paraos la oharga» aithar aa a raault of 

lav rank or laak of paraonal iafluaaoaf falla to induoa nanaga- 

aaat to uaa it. Iba paraon who diraota tha work of raaaaroh auat 

ba abla to traaalata aana£«aant probiaaa into • raaaaroh projaot 

whoaa findinga aaat tha aaada of tha daoiaion aakar. la auat ba 
abla to ahov that tha raaaaroh ia worth ita o oat, that tha Infor 

aatioa la tiaaly, uaabla, and aooaptabla, and that tha raoaaaaa- 

datioa bara praotioal applioationa. Diraot ohaanala of ooaanini- 

aatioa with tha haada of tha ooapany auat ba proridad for tha 

tranaaiaaiaa of infomatioa landing to iaprorad daoiaion aaking. 

Spaaifio qualifioatioaa of tha raaponaibla for aarkating 
raaaaroh inoludat 

- abilitar to ooaauaioata affaotiraly with top aanagaaant, 

- aptituda for aad training la aaaljrtioal work, 

- azparianoa and training la aarkating, 

- oonprahaaaion of ooapany palioioa and objaotiraa, 

- iaaginatlon in tha uaa and daralopnant of raaaaroh taohni- 

«uaa, 

- raaagttitioa of priarltiaa in tha appiioation of raaaaroh, 

- aa undarataading of huaan and anrironaantal aarkat oon- 
ditiona, aad 

- aa ebjaotira approaoh. 

To ba of walua, aarkating raaaaroh auat ba a continuing 

aotirity alno« auch «f tko faotual inf ornati on with whioh it ia 
oonaaraad aaangoa fron y«ar to y aar. 

aarkating raaaaroh usually takaa tiaa and oaata aaa«/. Ita 

lanadlate aon«tary return la oft an dlff ioult to aaaaura. laving 
a dafinlta buágat ia, ta«rofara, iaportaat, 

ÜI 
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Tb* importanoe of »ark«ting reaaaroh in doveioping coun- 

tries la illustrated by tba d•••lop«ant of this activity in 

the industry aaotor in raoant years.  Tha major fields of mar- 
keting reaaaroh arai 

- Product analysis. This eabraoea all applications of market. 
ing raaaarob designed to develop new producta or adapt old 

onaa so aa to induoe maximum acceptability by the market. 

- Coniuiw survey. Tfte best-known and probably most univer- 

sal application of marketing reoearoh is in the field of 

industrial and oonsumer studies, designed to détermine who, 

in faot, ara tha usara or oonsumer» of products (by suoh 

olaaaifioatlon data aa age, sax, eaonoaio status, aa wall aa 

identification of factors influencing the demand, reasons 

for usa, oonsumer attitudes, loyalty, etc). 

- Distribuii« ohannel surveys. One of the broadest appli- 

ca t Iona of marketing and distribution reaaaroh ia in étudies 

of the varioua ohannel s of distribution. Marketing reaaaroh 

methods ara being applied inoreasingly by middlemen them- 

selves, particularly larger wholesalers and retailers. Spe- 

cific »\ 'dies illustrating tha most important applications 

from tha paint of view of the manufacturer include select- 

ion of channela, aoloition of individual unita, appraisal 

of dealer eovaraga, oredit poiiolea, exclusive franchisee, 

operating aethodt of dealers, attitudes of dealera, dealer 

stooks, mad dealer ooots and profita. 

- ami— analysis, this fora of analysis usos rooords of sales 

aa a fonati em far studying a muabar of spooifio aarketiag 

problaas. ay ooapariac aalos rooults by product liao, by 

torrlrarieo, by aarkot oogoonts, or also by individual 

saloaaoa, it ia fanalaio to develop sow stratégies for 

altmiflaaat iaprcvaaont of aarkot poaitioa. 

osaras aaa Ita nltiaate result ia the iaproveaent of ef- 

f cativo distribution arstos, tha aagaitude of their eoat, 

^^^^.MB^^MHMi^MaMHii^BaMMiaaHaMiaHaamBmMammHaosowBSBmwam 
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representing an important burden upon the final o oat  of 

commodities,  has lad to specialized  studies aimed at re- 

duo i ng the oost  of distribution.  The methods employed are 

those of oost aooounting analysis, whioh assigns to detail 

ed operations their share of distribution oosts. By elimi- 

nation of small orders,  inoreased storage faoilities,  re- 

routing of deliveries,  simplifioation of lines, reduotion 

and adjustment of marketing effort, and similar interpre- 

tations,  savings in distribution oosts are achieved. 

Market potential. Market potential determines the amount 

of a commodity that a giren market oan be expected to ab- 

sorb and  is useful in developing sales forecasts quotas. 

It facilitates comparison of potentials for and performan 

oe by individual salesmen and dealers, and is used for 

setting boundaries of sales territories,  routing salesmen, 

and selecting territories in whioh to concentrate market- 

ing efforts. 

Attitude and opinion ramearon. This type of marketing re- 

search is a basis for promotional and advertising activi- 

ties. Studies of attitudes and opinions of the market are 

only one phase in this field, as studies of special groups 

of jonsumers,  employee«, stockholders, management, and o er 

tain sooial groups are also important. 

Advertiming and promotion rssearoh. This typ« of marketing 

researoh is a basis for planning and exeouting advertising 

or promotional campaigns, in addition to oonaumer surveys. 

Prioe analysis. The speoific contribution of this typ« of 

marketing researoh is primarily that it helps measuring 

market d«mand at varying prioe level«, by applying expe- 

rimental m«thods in different outlet« or mark«ts, noting 

the volami«« absorbai, alao in relation to oompotitiv« 

male« volume and prio««, on a trend b*>«is. 
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- Market trial analysis.  The objeot of euoh marketing re- 

aearcin in to obaarve and intarprat o hanging environmental 

market oonditiona and   to foraoaat futura market develop- 

ments. 

- Oparationa raaaaroh.  This type of raaaaroh atartad during 

World War II to aolva Military operational probiama, and 

it ia now alao uaad to analyze marketing problems. Basi- 

cally, oparationa raaaaroh aaaauraa changing relation- 

ahipa and thair oonaaquanoaa. 

Oparationa raaaaroh has aeraral applications in marketing. 

Generally thaaa involve optimizing the allooation of mar- 

keting reaouroee and  effort. Speoifioally, oparationa ra- 

aaaroh baa baan uaad to looate «arahouaaa and outlets, de- 

termine optimum inventory lavala,  aatiaate alza of sales 

foroa, routa distribution, aaaign tcrrotoriaa, aeleot pro- 

motional devioea and aadia, eatabliah produot policy, fo- 

raoaat market aharaa, and determine prioa and oradit poli- 

oiaa. 

_ Bahavioral raaaaroh.  To study the foroaa influencing market 

behavior the marketing researcher has borrowed teohniquoa 

from the various bahavioral aoianoaa. anphaais in this area 

ia plaoad on ths analysis of motives determining consumer 

attitude. Sooial atruoture, eituation variablea, oonforaity, 

and purohaaa influença are studiai, aooordingly, aa vail aa 

foras of inoantive, idantifioation, ragraaaion, rsprssaion, 

and other bahavioral var Ubi aa. In effeot, bahavioral ra- 

aaaroh deals with ths variablea underlying ths faotore of 

attention, intsrsst, assira, oonriotion, action and aa tie- 

faction, that ars important alómente in the marketing pro- 

osss. 

Aere ars a auabar of basio stsps in marketing raaaaroh pro- 

o amura i 

Sta» 1. Ths situatisi MfAjrilT   It oonoarns the oollaotion of 
available sata refrain« ths oonpany, its producta, tha industry, 

ths aarket, ths distribution situation and the promotion. Ia thia 
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phase the researoher acales to obtain all poaaibla information 

about tha oompany and  the environment oondition«. 

3 tap 2.  Planning the forami investigation.  The apeo if io proce- 

dure for oarrying on the inveatigstion ia dételai ned at  thia 

point.  Various hypothèses are oonsidered until the epeoifio pur 

pose of the researoh has been seleoted. The types and aouroes 

of data  to be obtained are d et «rained. Deo J si one as to the saa£ 

le to be employed are amde. The various forma and  inatruotiona 

sheets are drawn up and the resulta of thia planning work are 

summarized in a fornai plan that beoomea a basio guide for con- 
ducting the researoh. 

Step 3. gathering data. In this phase the field work or organi- 

sed oolleotion of primary data is carried on. After the practi- 

cability of the researoh plan has bean tested, tha final survey 
ia implemented. 

Step 4. Tabulation and analysis. The researoh reporta ara edited 
and the data obtained are tabulated so that  they take the fora 
of a series of atatiatioal oonolusions. 

Step 5« Interpretation. From the statistioal summaries and oon- 

olusions that have bean develop ed in the preoeding etep, the re 

aearoher now aakea interpretations in terms of business polioy. 

These interprétât ions may oonfirm the effectiveness of polioias 

already ea tabi i shed, or they may point out the need for funda- 

mental changea. The final produot of this stage is a series of 
epeoifio recommendations. 

Step 6. Preparation of report. This is a separate step In whioh 

the results o* the researoh are finalised for présentation to 
the top management. 

Step 7. Follow-up. This final phase is most important. Tha ul- 

timate value of the researoh is the extent to whioh it« rsoom- 

sendations are aotually put into praotioe and the objeotives 
are then aohieved. In order to fully Benefit from tas oollsot- 

ed information, researohers usually oooperate in the inplaaenta- 
ties pgase at least during earlier stages of inauguration of 
the as» pftlioies whioh have oome about as the result «f the 
study. 

i*ÉriifevJiBle1eVB*jáB*és*' 
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In the majority of marketing studi*«, primary data ara ob- 

tained from huyera or usara of a commodity, government offio em 

and varioue othar data-banks. The most  important souroaa of pri 

aery marketing data, ganarally *rei 

a. Dealers, ino lud in« wholaaalara and  reta i lar«.  Furthermore, 

thara ara apaoial groupa engaged  in the distribution of 

oartain producta that it ia via* to includa. 

o.  enterprise records.   A major source of data ia the internal 

rao orda o** the fir».  In the situation analysis these re- 

oords ara eoannad and axaainel.  In planning the research, 

tha eolution to a major problem may be made from an inten 

aire analysis of salea data already in the files of the 

ooapany. 

o. Data fro» pubi i ah ed  reo orda. Another useful source of data 

ia pub li ah ed  external records which may provide baokground 

for tha atudy. Findings and oonolusions may be, however, 

baaed on inooaplete data. 

d.  Referenoe and bibliography lista. 

a. Qovornaental publica ti one containing market data. 

f. Non-governmental publlof.tiona. 

After the decision has been made to oolleot marketing infor- 

mation from primary aouroea, it ia implemented  through a ohoioe of 

a combination of research tools and techniques.  In the implementa- 

tion of reaearoh prooedure a oertain aequenoe has to be followed. 

Information about a market ia obtained by observing the 

oharaoteristioa so* a sample picked from that market. The mora 

carefully a aaaple is sal act ad, tha sore information it will 

nontain about the market from vhioh it is drawn. 

Io sample is likely to be an axaot  indi oat or of the market 

from whioh it was aeleo tad and may induoe oartain errors in esti- 

mating tha market value«. Tasse errors ars divisible into two 

groups i sampling errore and errors of proo edure. Sampling errors 

ooour because of the limitations of tha aaaple itself, and ara a 

fune ti on of the sample miao, tha variability of tha feotors under 
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study, and the sampling plan. An error of procedure, or bias, 

•nets when the sample eh owe a persistent tendenoy to deviate 

from the    market  values,  and  may be oauaed  by wrong aasumptiona. 

l'ha  basic  objective of a  sample  ie to provide   the neoeseary 

informe'.ion about a market,   with  the  required precision and at a 

misi»« oost.  Before the aotual  sample is drawn,   two basio ele- 

menta of  the sample have to be determined i 

- definition of the market»   the market,  also known as thj 

universe,  from whioh  the  sample  is to be drawn, has to 

be defined  in olear terme, 

- definition of the sample framework» the seleotion of a sample 

from a market requires a framework. One framework,  through 

whioh it is possible to deteot elements in the market, is the 

geographio frame. 

The final step in planning a marketing research projeot is 

laying out a set of operating plans and costing the remainder of 

the work. 

The  importance of planning a speoifio operating sohedule for 

a Marketing research study oannot be overemphasized. By the time 

the plan has been completed and tested, an aoourat* time programme 

should be worked out to keep the progress of ths later analysis 

orderly and avoid oonfusion. 

Costs ars dependent upon the oharaoter of the probiea and 

vary greatly. What is important is that all eosts of the various 

operations are determined, allooated, and budgeted. 

Costing marketing research work must ino lud e every stags and 

every function of the tetal operation. Ie one stage or function 

should bs used as a basis for determining a total oost. 

ideavate oost reoords must be maintained so that standaxds 

of oost allocation and b edge ting are further develepei. Snob 

standards ars useful as a frame of reference for oosting now 

research projects. 
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On« of  the moat  oomraon  causes  of ineffective marketing re- 

searoh  ia failure to allow adequate time and sufficient  funds. 

It is  long-established scientific  truism  that good  researoh takes 

time and costs sonsy. 

The key to suooeasful handling of the entire marketing re- 

searoh operation lies in the quality of the supervision which is 

employed. 

The results of aost marketing researches are so largely in- 

tangible that   it is  impossible to  obtain final and  complete evi- 

dence.   The researoh-man must  not allow himself to overlook the 

many unmeasurable faotors whioh are present in any given situation. 

It is not  enough to merely use logics for presenting the fin- 

dings  of a marketing analysis. The following rules indicate some 

oonsid erat ione that will go far toward avoiding this pitfall in- 

terpretation t 

1. the aotual condition of the oorapany and the market should 

be taken into aooount. 

2. the probable  opposition of exeoutives should be taken into 

aooount. 

3. the required o ours e of aotion should be dearly stated. 

4. a series of progressive ad-hoo ohanges should be re- 

coma end ed. 

5. recommandations should, if possible, be quantified in 

terms of advantages oonoerning the new proposed oourse 

of aotion. 

As a result the Researoh Report should have the following 

definite oharaoteristiost 

- oomplstmnassi nothing ia omitted, from detailed tables 

showing all data, the questionnaire and foras used, to 

a ooaplste exposition of methods used, 

- logioaX ariana*—enti eaoh stop in the procedure is unfold 

sd exaotly as it «as done. The prooedure mas soientifio, 
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whioh BMins that  the work is divided  into speoifio  steps, 

•»oh step leading logically to the next  one.  The back- 

ground and the problem oome first,  the oonolusion» o orne 

last, 

- impersonality » the report is a oold exposition of what has 

been done, a statement of faots, emphasizing the importan- 

ce attaohed to prooadure and objeotivee, as required, 

- aoouraoyi faots are aoourately stated, as well as oonolu- 

sion« and recommandations, 

- pertinence i there should be no deviation from the assigned 

research targata. 

To achieve these oharaoteristios, the material in the re- 

search report aust be properly organised. A good outline to be 

employed takes a form similar to the one that followst 

1. Introductory material» 

Title paget 

. subjeot 

. for whoa prepared 

. by whoa prepared 

. date of the report. 

Prefaoet 

. brief statement of oooasion for the study 

. by whom authorised 

2. Objeotives of the study» 

A olear statement of the problem and objeotivee for whioh 

the researoh is made.  This takes the form of a olear or- 

ganisation of hypotheses. 

3. Methods employed» 

. description of the conditions under whioh the atudy was 

oonduotei. A running aooount of how the atudy «ma aadaf 

step by stop. 

. statement of eouroee of data. 

•MÉSSI 
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•plea of eohedules and questionna irse (if any). 

. description of any speoial methodologies employed, 
with justification for their use, 

.  statement of limitations from the point of view of 
methodology. 

4. Findings i 

The material on whioh conclusions are based. Thie inclu- 

des statistical suamarizations, whether in table or ohart 

fora. 

5. Conclusionst 

1 summary of the significant oonolusions brought out by 
ths study. 

6. Baoo—sndationsi 
A statement of speoif io polioy raooaaendations to whioh 
the oonolusions point. 

7. Appendix i 

. detailed tables, 

. bibliography, 

. detailed theoretical matters,  suoh as proof of relia- 

bility . and so on, 

. original documentation. 

The last step of a marketing researoh project is translating 

the recommandations into practice. 

The ultimate test of the value of a marketing researoh lies 

on the results that hare bean attained by oarrying its recommen- 

dations iato effeot. What really oounta is ths degree to whioh 

the oonolusions are adopted in business praotioe. 

Hi 
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14.  Plaaalas aarkal  Sacratati on. 

Wh anarar a aarkat oonsiats of two,   or mor«, oonauaara or 

uaara,   it oan ba liable of baing aagaantad. Tha naaning of 

sagaantation oonaiata in faot in dataraining apaoifioationa or 

diffaranoaa batvaan oonauaara or uaara,  whioh aay laad theo to 

raquira appropriata aarkating etratagian. 

Tha naziaua nuabar of aagaanta a markat oan oonaiat of ia 

tha total nuabar of buy aia oonatituting tha aarkat. 

In affaot,  aaoh oonauaer oan ba a apaoifio aarkat, aa hia 

naada and raqui rao ant a oan ba unique.   On tha othar hand, tha 

aarkatar ia bound to aall according to broad olaaaes of buy ara, 

poaaibly not diffaring in intaraata, motivation« and naada. 

Tha aaaauraaant of tha oharaotariatioa of potential oon- 

auaara ara a fundaaantal oonaidaration in aarkating strategy 

planning, togathar vith tha evaluation of tha dagraa of aooeaa- 

ibility and aubatantiality of auoh aagmanta. 

By aarkat sagaantation, an antarpriaa oan adjust ita pro- 

duo ta and appaal, taking adrantage of raaliatio opportunitiaa 

and plan ita produotion and inraataant, aooordingly. 

Tha aoat uaual rariablea to d at arai n a aarkat aagaanta ara 

thoaa rala tad to aooio-aoonoaio oharaotariatioa (aga, aaz, faaily 

aiia,  inooaa, oooupatioa, aiuoation, raligion, raoa, oulatual and 

aaoial elaaa), gaographio (ragion, oity-aixe, rural oounty aiae, 
denaity, oliaata), paraonality (laadarahip, aabition, auth ori ta- 

ri aa, oonaerratiaa, ooapuleireneaa, axtrorartiaa and introrar— 

tiaa), baharior (uaaga, buying aotira, bxwid-loyalty, ohannal 

loyalty» prioa aanaitirity, aarrioa aanaitirity, proaotional 

aanaitiTity). 

Tha aooio-aooaoaio Tariablaa ara rary aignifioant for dia— 

tinguiahing aagaanta in a aarkat. Hovarar, tha gaographio rariab 

laa, tha paraoaality Tariablaa and tha baharior rariablaa ara alio 

oanaidarad iaportaat aapaota of aarkat aagaantation. 
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Sino« a product oan satisfy a number of needs ani motives, 

it is useful  to asosrtain vhioh motive may predominate and de- 

fine the market  segment aooordingly. 

The bas i o problem facing enterprises whioh segment their 

market,  is how to estimate the dynamio values of eaoh suoh seg- 

ment,  in order to allocate marketing effort and budgets over 

eaoh eegaent and shape the marketing-mix strategy. 

In other words, by analysing eaoh market segment, th«? enter- 

prise is led to regard eaoh segment as a d ist ino t sooio-eoonomio 

entity. 

Soas segmente may appear orersaturated while others may be 

underdeveloped. 

In suaaary,  the most important thing about segmenting a 

market along sooio-eoonomio, geographioal or behavioral lines, 

is that it represents sub-markets with individual and global dif- 

ferences, whioh oan be measured. 

The analysis of segment oharaoteristios has to be oonsidersd 

th« fundaaont for setting market targets, allooating rssouroes and 

shaping th« marketing strategy. 

Por mark«t measurement is intended the aotivity of formulat- 

ing quant i tat ir« »stimmt«« of market potential demand. 

Th« aark«t demand oan b« ««asures in terms oft 

- produot lia« dimension, 

- tia« diaaaaioa (short rang«, medium rang« and len?; rang«), 

- spaa« diaaaaion («p«oifio g«ographio areas, segmented sad 

globai aarket). 

aWa t/p« of aarkat a«aaur«n«nt serv«« a sp«oifio purpos«, 

*i 

- prarlaiag «riaatatioa far oxdariag raw material«, 

- pia—Ing aaá mas miai It proiuotica «utput, 
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- making deoieion on investment, 

- planning new produot development, and 

- considering or daoiding industrial expansion. 

To formulata strategies, based on market measurement s,  on« 

shall generally start by evaluating or forecasting the total vo- 

lume vhioh o ou Id be marketed within a well defined segment or 

within a speoifio area, during a speoifio time period, under well 

determined environmental market oonditiona. 

In this definition there are these speoifio faotors or va- 

riables« 

1. produot,  which must be oarefully defines, 

2. volume of possible purohases, whioh shall bs measured in 

relative finanoial and physioal terms, 

3. market segments, whioh shall be measured per se and in re- 

lation to the global market, 

4. environmental market, whioh shall identify geographical 

boundaries and environmental oharaoteristios, 

5. time, whioh is related with the measurement of market and 

olimatio or seasonal oonditiona, and 

6. marketing effort, and available resources. 

One of the most important aspeóte of market measurements is 

the foreoaeting of future demand for a given produot or service, 

within a giren area, aooording to a gives market segment, durine: 

a given time span, in relation with a giren marketing strategy 

ani oompetitire pressure. 

The ourrent methods of market foreoasting are affeoted by 

serious limitations and say only depart by surveying the market 

aad ascertaining the oapaoity of it, on the basis of statistical 

stuliem of past purohases. 

~.. ^S&.&.^iufoêa,.. ...,•..., .......i t.^w     .    .   .  *.,,, ..   ..^^I-    .. ...*./,   ..; • •.    J.. ,,-. , ,,_.. ..    ...   ,„.,... J.... ..   .    ¿-,:-..a.ifo... 
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In forecasting market demand it is important to make sub- 

stantial us« of sal ss foro« «s tima tas, oonsid ering saleante* as 

constant field observers, even if they are generally unaware of 

looal eoonomio developments. 

Another interesting contribution is the one of outside ex- 

perts' opinion or market test methods, whioh involve procedures 

related to the evaluation of reourring market foro es (trends, 

oyóles,  seasons)  or non-reourrent impulses (special  events,  str¿ 

kern, prioe oonf liots and other disturbances). 

The prediotive reliability of a market forecast depends on 

the quality and quantity of observations oonoerning variable and 

non-variable factors in an attempt to reveal  the size and impaot 

of measurable conditions, vhioh have affeoted or are likely to 

affect the market demand. 

The market, as we have said, is not generally presenting it- 

self as an homogeneous pattern) many are the different oharaote- 

riatios and requirements appearing even within the primary scheme 

of needs and requirements. 

The analysis and the subdivision of the global market in re- 

latively homogeneous groups or market segments are the fundaments 

for marketing strategy planning. 

Market segmentation includes the following elementes 

- a olear definition of the market whioh shall he segmented, 

- a ohoioe of parameters and oriteria to identify and subd¿ 

vid« the market into speoifio and relatively homogeneous 

suh-«arkete or segments, 

- a value measurement of eaoh segmenti 

- a strategical ohoioe of segments upon whioh to orientate 

tho marketing •trat«47, ant 

- the allocation of tho marketing budget por eeleeted saomemt. 

^^fM.^^'-..-A¿L. _^.-. ^& *, ... Ad..-.,..     •    •*•**>*•.>•    r.L«.ifc  •*».£..•*.'.'hV-^Ti^    ....  ..„„ii^ajriaiyi.^       ,    *-    ; :-*&**£  /.v. -Ài.. t..*...       ...in,    . 
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Eaoh market segment ha8 both quantitativ« and qualitativ« 

oharaoteristios. 

When the enterprise operates specifically  into only on« 

or a few market segments,  the oonoept of "market of the enter- 

prise" as a quota of the global market,  loses noat of its mean 

in«. 

The criteria,  or parameters, for identifying the value of 

eaoh market segment, are many, aooording to the produot, the 

enterprise and the environmental oonditions. 

We doubt, for a number of reasons,  that sooio-eoonomio 

parameters are so essential as traditionally claimed, but, 

however, we consider that their analysis is an afflo lent con- 

tribution to the identification of market segments. 

A cubdivision of the market in relatively homogeneous 

segmenta is valuable only if based on measurable data related 

to the oharaoteristios of eaoh segment. 

On this basis we can subdivide the marketing strategy 

into 2 bas io systems i differentiated marketing,  and un-d if fe- 

renti« ted marketing. 

1%« majority of industrial enterprises is  evidently ori- 

ented towards the strategy of un-differentiated marketing, 

waere «he market is considered as a homogeneous pattern. This 

can be advantageous when the produot lines are limited, as 

it oentributee to minimise  lasts of production,   transportât i on, 

warehousing, promotion and rteearoh. This Is however aegatlve 

In ease ef market oengeoUea by «soeeeive ooapetitioa ant sajr 

dei ernia» the inno tiefest i on ef eeeolfie market eegeeats. 
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Differentiated Marketing ie particularly adopted by pro- 

duo era of consumers goods, vhlob aia at oonr4derably increas- 

ing the total aalee of each produot line, in view of develop- 

ment prograaaes and diversification strategie«. Of oours«, 

suoh strategy induoes higher oost in implementing the market- 

ing-aiz and can 1»« adopted only after a oareful evaluation 

of the margins of profit. 

The usefulness and profitability  of market segmentation 

is oonfiraed by a large number of advantages, some of vrhioh 

ve shall briefly list heret 

- they inorease total arles, reduoe costs and rise profits, 

- they diminish dependence on the limited potential of the 

doaestio market, balano i ng investment risks and  rendering 

an enterprise more resistant against inoreasing competi- 

tion, 

- they are a faotual way of specializing operational oapa- 

oity, improving presentation and  quality of produoto, 

developing know-how and improving competitive position 

and image of the enterprise and of the product, 

- they offer a ohanoe to develop the demand for looally ma- 

nufactured produote. 

In this o ont est, suco ess goes to whoever is able to offer 

his goods in a form and oenditien which meets single market sag 

neat wishes. 

The study of alterations la demand, supply and competition 

laduoee a marketing strategy orientai upon market segmentation. 

4a "market" •mans "people", aajr ether approaea for plaaaiag a 

aarketlag atiatafj la rlafcful mad often bound to failure 

1 ossea, In tatae of inveetaent, produot lea plaaaiag and 
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15. Organising for teat-amrketing 

Teet nark«tin« is baaioally a marketing atrategy tool 

vhioh providee relatively perfect resulta, and requiree very 

oareful o ont rola if the reaulta are to b« valid. 

For the aeat aeaningful results on« Bust follow tha rulas 

aa rigorously aa ona oan, knowing in ad rano a that whan they 

ara Tí ola tad problaas ara ariaing, aoney and tina ia waatad, 

and inoonolusivs resuj.ts or oran dangaroua are-information 
i a produoad. 

Tha advantages of oorraot taat marketing will, however, 

outweigh its diaadvantagea, in «ark«ting strategy planning. 

Research and pra-testing is only useful if it helps aa- 

nageaent to sake sound daoisions. 

Management, therefore, auat dateraine where reaearoh ia 

required and where d eoi ai ona oan ba aadef and in tha final 

analysis it is juágaent based on reaearoh, whioh deteraines 

whether investaent is risked in tha aarket plaoe. 

the decision to be taken, for example, oan ba whether to 

run soae taat aarket a or whether to launoh a produot at nati¿ 

nal level. 

Ruoa will obvioualy dopead en the dagree of aooeptaaoe 

tova by the aarket at ita taat lag sta««« 

afcaally auah will A atoad aa tHa natura of the »reduet •** 

tha aarfcet it ia eatorlac. 
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1 product vhioh requires heavy oapital  investment in machi- 

nery and tooling oosts, regardless of the scale of marketing, 

would not be a viable proposition on a test area operation. 

In some highly oompetitive,  large volume consumers' markets 

it may also be unwise to run a limited test market, unless one 

reoognisss in ad vano e that the test may be invalidated by the 

taotios of major competitors. 

Squall/, to show one's intention /ia a test market on a pro- 

duo t which, although perhaps original, is oapable of being rapidly 

oopisd, may result in a somewhat similar produot being launched 

nationally by a competitor while the test market  is Btill running. 

Before going into the advantages of test marketing,  let us 

first distinguish between the  testing of individual factors in 

the market plaoe and a total  test market operation. 

In the former oase one is attempting to answer a problem 

about some speoifio elements,  likei which of two selling prices 

is most aooeptable) whioh paok size} whioh advertisement? 

To do this,  small sizs tests oan be run in the market plaoe 

using, for example, matched panels or shops or matohad towns. 

Only ons variable faotor is on test and the operation oan, to 

some extent, be foroed or speeded-up providing equal foroe is 

given to both halves of ths matched saaplss. 

However, in the oase of a total test market operations all 

the éléments of the marketing-mix are brought forward! produot, 

pries, paokmge, advertising,  celling, promotion,  eto. Of oourse 

it is alas possible to have a know« variable faotor in a test 

•arket operation - assuming twe areas ars usri - but only in the 

contest of a total market ingnsix. The weight of advertising is, 

for instamos, sometimos «arle! between twe toot aroae, but all 

«ko other elemento of the marketing-mix are kept «a o ens tant as 

•OMihlo, ami all are aa tat egra 1 part sf the toot marketing 
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The best way to distinguish between market place teats cf 

specific factors and a test marketing operation is  simply that 

one preoedes the other, and whereas a faotor teat does not re- 

quire a comprehensive marketing plan to be prepared in advance, 

such a plan is an essential part of a genuine test marketing 

operation. 

Indeed,  on of the advantages of a test  market,   is that it 

forces management  to bring together all the facts and figures, 

the market information,  and prepare a first Marketing Plan em- 

bracing objectives and  strategies for advertising, distribution, 
selling,  promotion,  production,  research,  etc. 

Since a test market  is usually regarded as a a oa led-down 

version of a national  researoh suoh a test plan ie vital. 

Onoe the limitations of test marketing are aooepted, then 

its true value as a diagnostic and prediotive tool oan be more 
readily appreciated i 

- it  is an invaluable ezeroise in preparing a co-ordinated 
marketing plan) 

- it  is an opportunity  to prediot  - on the basis  of earlier 

researoh - what will  happen in the market  plaoe} 

- it  is a chance to be proved either very right or very 

wrong in one's predictions at a limited finanoial risk 
to the oompany) 

- it provides an opportunity to disoover why one was right 
or wrong| 

- it enables one more realistioally to «Isolde whether te 

drop the new produot, aaend the plan or proofed with a 
national  launoh) 

- it  is - ay virtue of the Interest it arouse« - a« iapetus 
te further new preiuet éevelepaeat. 
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These are,   or should be,   the benefits derived from  test mar- 

keting.   Perhai 3  the greatest danger lies not so much  in  the tech- 

nique,  but more in a laok of objectivity  of those running the 

test. The primary purpose of a  test market should be to deter- 

mine whether a partioular product  or service will prove suffi- 

ciently acceptable to the oonsumer/end-user and materially bene- 

fit  the future of the enterprise,  ana to prove this at  a  limited 

risk. 

However, if those responsible for running una assessing the 

results of a test market are not sufficiently objeotive in their 

assessment, then failure may be explained and some minor modifi- 

cations made. 

Since the usefulness of a  test market is in determining not 

only whether a new product will  prove suooessful or unsuccessful 

but also why it  should prove so,   it  is necessary to establish 

targets  in ad vano e and methods  of measuring the levels  of attain 

ment. 

The oriteria for assessing results will be based  ont 

- sales - both ex-factory and  consumer sale, 

- repeat purchases - both by  the retailer and oonsumers, 

- oonsujner awareness of  the  product, 

- oonsumer usage, ino lud i ng  the proportion and type  of con 

sumera using the produot,   and  the frequency  of use, 

- attitudes towards the prod jot - both by  the trade and 

oonsumers, 

- distribution aohievement  - broken down by types and  sises 

of outlets, 

- competitors resoti en. 

Salma of a «mil market*!,   »mil  promoted  produot  «re afte* 

alarmer Im the marly mentas of a  test market etmmlj   *j  virtue ef 

ttm mmMMM. Am amalyeis earn ma   nut •# 44  tern« merftete  t«tt««tml 
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that on tTu«f« ml«*   dropped by 40 £ after the early peak pe- 

riod. Tfci« "drop faotor" enabled deduction to be drawn i 

- if at any atage during the initial build up, aalaa azoaad 

tvioa the rata of th» target level, then there ia a 3 to 

1 probability of ..ha produot proving a euooeaa. 

. but unleea peak aalea exoeed the target atable level by at 

leaat 50 % then there ia a 3 to 1 probability that the pro 
duot will fail to aaintain ita target. 

Aaauaing that a thorough marketing teat ia to be planned, 
the pointa to oorer arai 

1. marketing budget - agree the total budget and ita divi ai on 

between above and belov-the-line. The budget for the teat 

area ah ou Id equate with what ia affordable on a nationally 
projected baaie, aaauaing a given level of aalea. 

2. aalea - agree the aalea targets relatad to the teat area 

aise and  the antioipatad duration of the teat. "The analyaia 
of aalea oan be baaed ont 

- ax-faotory data - both volume and value of aalea, broken 

down by direot and indireot purohaaea, by territory and 
by weak/month. 

- retail audit data - «bowing trade and oonauaer puroha- 

ae« on a regular monthly/bi-aonthly bavaia. 

3. repeat purohaaing - arrange ooraumer reeearoh to eatabliah 

who ia »vying (or not buying) the produot, and the decree 

and freaueaoy of repeat purohaaea. Thie ia a vital aleoe 

ef information ainoe it  ia the willingneee to buy a pro- 

duot regularly waloa ultimately déterminée the euoeem« er 

faiIura|  aalea amy Initially riae oonataatly eimmly 
ef firet-tlae aurake««r«. 

Mai attitude - the ••mmmmr rameara* 

h«4» te 4 eterni a« vaetae*  ta* a««artteta« 

(ta t«a*M «f »*t* «»«ettvtte ea*  ea»ea*t»**«)  ta atvaatlv«, 
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and whether thou« who hare bought  the product are satis- 

fied.  The awareness of a produot and  its  main selling 

points is a major responsibility of advertising}  the atti 

tude toward«  the produot  is governed by   what the consumer 

is told about  it and what he eventually  discovers on pur- 

ohasing.  Unless information is available  on these points, 

we may never know,  for example, whether  the right amount 

of money is being used in the right way   to say  the right 
things about  our produot. 

5. distribution - agree the target level for the early and 

later stages of the test and arrange an audit to show the 

distribution achievement both in total and by outlet type 

and sise to determine any woaknessess. Failure to achieve 

distribution in one major store-ohain on a test area may 

be seriously affeoting the interpretation of the test re- 
sults. 

6. competitive motivity - a oareful watoh must be kept on the 

reaction by competitors to the test in oase their spoiling 

taotios completely invalidate the result   of the test. They 

say flood  the area with free samples, price reductions, 
trade bonuses,  eto., and unless this is  recognized we may 

believe that  our new produot is a failure per se rather than 

that our competitor has taken steps to  engineer the fail- 

ure - stops whioh he probably oeuld not  afford to repeat on 
a sational  eoale. 

Oivem these oontrols, fives objeotivea for eaoh aspeot of the 

marketing-mix - smiss, severi i sing, promotion,   eto. - and given 

«mat we will sot  over-play «he tost by i nor easing the expenditure 

•at is poser out  of proportion te «hat esula   be afford si sat le- 

sali/, thorn we have the basis for a real 1st le   tost epereUea. 

obvloasl» the sales targete ami sapessi ture levels «ill be 4« 

memieat em the miso of aro» eterne* sal therefore legioelly «he ee» 

1 ostimi of s «est loos ties shoal« SOBO five«. 

J 
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The aeleotion of an area is allowed to take preoedence over 

the formulation of an effeotive  teat market plan.   In other words 

ooat-ooneoiousnesB  sometimes prevails, and a small-scale test  is 

run whioh does not  really permit an effeotive total marketing plan 

beoause of the limited size of the test area. 

If the test depends,  for example,  on the sales  effort of one 

representative then  it  is more a  test of the salesman than of the 

marketing operation.   One man oan very largely make or fail the 

test,  if, however;   the test area  covers three or four sales terri- 

tories then the p erf ormano e of  one  individual has less dramatio 

effect on the overall  results. 

In an ideal  way,  the test area selected would  be represen- 

tative of the country as a whole  in terms oft 

- population break-down by uge groups and social  classes. 

- consumption/ownership  of the produot  category per head of 

population. 

- inoorne per head  of population. 

- type of industry/employment   in the area. 

- break-down of  the appropriate trade outlets by  shop  type and 

size. 

- aooeptanoe of  the company's  other produots. 

No one area, however, oan be fully representative of the whole 

oountry. Apart from the above oriteria »here are many other inoiden 

tal disasters which oan radically affeot the typioality of the test 

area - sudden unemployment,   «trikes,  floods,  epidemics,   etc. 

there the arem   is known  in ad vano e to be biased   in  some par- 

ticular and  relevant  aspect,   then  weighting should   be given to Ulis 

feotor vean  the  remulte are assessed and   p rojeo ted   to a  rtmUomml 

I--»el. 
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Por example,  oonsumption per head  of population may differ 

between the north and the south of the oountryf oar ownership va 

ries by area}  and  sometimes a partioular competitive brand  has 

abnormally strong consumer loyalty in a region. 

Naturally  if some major variable  is being deliberately  in- 

troduced by the  tester then more than one area will be required. 

The duration of a test market depends entirely on the pro- 

duot type,  its  rate of usage by the oonsumer,  its seasonality  (if 

any) and the rate of built-up of distribution in trade outlets. 

It would  require a longer period  to determine the likely 

suooess  of a high prioed toiletry line whioh is purchased  onoe 

every four months,  than for a food produot whioh is purchased 

every second week.  Or if - perhaps through some weakness on the 

part of the sales foroe - the distribution achievement  is very 

low at  the end  of the first six months,  then the opportunity  for 

the oonsumer to purohase and re-purohase will be limited •• whioh 

is not neoessarily a reflection on the product  itself but more  on 

the marketing strategy. 

In assessing the results  one relates achievement  to expendi 

ture (both money and man-power)  to get  some indication of oost 

effectiveness both for the operation as a whole and for certain 

•ajor elements of the marketing-«ix, for example advertising. 

The criteria on whioh the results are assessed include sales, 

brand  share, distribution, oonsumer awareness,  penetration level, 

ro-purohase rat«, attitude towards the produot (both oonsumer and 

Umde) - and from all this the profitability level and  the likely 

payout period for the brand when projected  to a national  levai. 
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Goal» are a neoeaeary preliminary, and there ia ao point 

in using thaa unlaas on« sets than up in ad rano a.  Mor should 

they ss gansral goals , suoh as "inorases rolums", but by how 
muoh (spsoifioally). 

At lsast a minimum figure is nesdsd,  beoause othsrviss ens 

oannot properly design ths measurement system on« needs.  (This 

has to do primarily with any oonsumsr rsssaroh, and rslatss to 

siss of sample and  other oonsld»rations.) 

For exav.pl«,  if one wants to know if  ons has boostsd salsa 

within a margin of error of 5 % and ons is ourrsntly op srating 

with a markst share of 15 or 20 jt,  one oan manage with a smaller 
sample of consumers than if one is currently operating with a 
shars of 45 to 50 %. 

Establishing goals also rsquirss that  one understands fully 

both ths current conditions of ths tsst and ths preceding con- 

ditions in ths markst. Ths bsttsr informad ons is, ths mors rsa- 

listio ons oan bs about sstablishing goals for a market tsst 

(and the more effioisnt ons oan bs in setting up the test). This, 

of oourss, plaoes a great deal of impórtanos on prior rsssaroh. 

Ons should not do anything in ths tsst markets that ons 

would not bs willing or abls to do in other areas if, as and 
when,one expands one's effort. 

For axaapls, it is only oonfusing th« i usus to send additional 

salssmsn into a markst to build distribution, srsot displays, or 

othsrviss stimulate the toot markst to make it work bsttsr, unless 

this would bs praotioal on the broadsr soals to bs undertakes 
later. 

It would be just as unrealistio to oomprsss a osanaiga iato a 

brisfer time period than would actually bo used  later, ia oidsr to 

"snssd up" oeneuaer rsaotloa.  It is highly unlikoly that a warnest 

er ssries sf activities eonpreessd late a parisi od* «ve a salsa, 

fer sanasi s, would aa va tas sane aff set on oeastsaors as it VOMU 

If tanss »ve* s pariât  sf sia saetas. 
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There is no substitut• for aoouiete information on the en- 

terprise's and ths ooapetitive salss at the retail level. 

Palae economies in this aspaot of tsst aarksting have a way 
of beooaing extremely oostly whan all ths results are in and ths 
total off ort is being evaluated. 

To oentrol ths tsst partly asans ths obvious i that ths stora 

audits should iaoluds provision for ohsoking prios ohanges, spe- 

oial displays, dsals, nsw produots, sto.  (it is halpful to uss 

an audit sarrios whosa rspressntatives oan readily gain the o oo- 

tid snoa of ators managers to lsarn of othsr unusual ooupatitiVA 
aotivitiaa.) 

It also should involve oheoking of nswapapsrs and other lo- 
oal asdia for ooapstitirs advertising. 

And it is dssirable to knew about any unusual happenings in 

ths oomsunity itsslf that oan have an sffsot on salea.  To oita an 
art rama oasat a looal flood would depress the salea of some pro- 

duots, but would alaoot oertainly inorsass salss of disinf eotanta. 

Too often the resulta of a market tsst are determined aiolu- 

siraljr by salsa rsaults. This asans that  if it haa bean a failure 

or a nsar-failurs you have no diagnostio information to tell 

why it fallad or nearly failed»  thers is no basis, beyond logic 

and Inf árenos, for deciding sxaotly what want wrong and what need a 

ohancing if a new test haa to bs undertaken. 

*wh information is Tìtal in making future plana, and it is 

short-sighted not to proride for it, especially sino« it normally 

represents a relatively amali additioaal expenditure. 

Tas easet mature of the additional research will depend, of 

••uve, sa ths ths particular issus bela« tested.  It normally 

requires a oemeuner study ea* seme kind - either a survey or a 

eeneuaer panel - te evaluate brand awareness, trial and  rs-pur- 

•*%**•  remet i ems ts ths preauot, awaremeee ef advertíala«, 

tí 







The  usa  of  enough   mark e. ta   is  the   rule   that   probably   is  vio- 

lated   more  than any   other.   There  is  no   formuli   that  dictates   tue 

use   of   three markets,   or   five,   or  ten}   d liferent   o i reuma tances 

may   require a different   number  of marcete.    But   one   thing   is  cer- 

tain   -   it   IB dangerous   t i   iee  only  one  market. 

The   prob]en,   of    20urae,   is  that   there   lu   no   such   ttung as   a 

typical   average ¡uarket.   The   result H  of   a   tost   in  a   specific   market 

wil>    represent  exactly   thr.t  marhet and   nowhere   else.   And   even   if 

a   raarket   seems  "typical   enoagl "   there   is   too   much  danger   from   un- 

expected   or  unusuai   'larpeningu   tiiat  could    throw   off   the   results. 

Three markets  are   H   reas »nable mínimum   and   this   is  a   practical 

cor-promise  for  reasons   of   economy.   If   local    factors do  affect   the 

test,   they   will   ,iot   affect  all   three markets   in   tue  sane  direction, 

ano   tm.'s   the  results   will   only  be  inconclusive   ;«.ther  than   mis- 

1 ep i. i rig . 

To  select   '.omperable  markets sounds   simple   enough,   but   is   is 

not.   Comparability  can  mean many  things  and   exact  marching  simply 

la   not   possible   because   tnere are  too  many   different   variables 

that   may deserve  to  be  rattened,   suet, as   population  size,   effective 

consumer  buying  incom*.-,   populate.   ..ha -ao tene t ics,   number   of   ahops, 

ooverage  of  looal  media,   influence of   local   media,   availability   of 

looal   media  (radio  or  TV),  avallad lity   of   compétent auditing ser- 

vice,   distribution  of   the  product, distribution of  competitive  pro 

ductB,   ooapetitive product  franchise,  competitive product   promotion, 

coverage of othei   "normal" advertising for   the  produot,   strength 

and  aggTesaivsneeB of  looal distributor or  oompany  salesman,   looal 

or state ordinances,   eto. 

These market oharaotsriatios are not   equally  important,  of 

ooursej  whioh are «ore  important in a particular oass will depend 

on  the nature 01  the tsst. 

Moreover, comparability is not a static  notionf  ther*» is al 

ways a risk that the situation will ohange  within a market during 

the ooupss of a test,   so  it is desirable to be attentive to any 



Buoh changes, whether or not one oan do anything about them. 

(Knowing about them oan help to explain what might otherwise 

be a  oonfusing result   of  ths teat.) 

Over-all,  true  oomparability  is a hard   thing  to achiev«.   It 

is  next  to impossible  to matoh up suffioient  markets comparable 

in  each and  evsxy  one  of  the relevant factors,   but  one should   be 

aware  of them and   strive  to aocount for as many  as possible. 

One nust do the best   one oan,   keeaing in mind   the particular 

problems of the test   one is  oonduoting. 

Inoidentally, the fcast areas need not be matched exactly in 

population. Areas of different size oan be used, so long as they 

are not so different as to make for differences in other oharao- 

teristios (different  kinds  of people living in them). 

As a matter of  faot,   test areas oan range  in size from a 

•mall   seotion of a  community,  containing a handful 1  of shops, 

to an  entire region.   How large it  should   be depends, again,  on 

the nature of the teat. 

The question it   often asked t  "is projeotibil-1 ty neoessary?". 

The answer dapendB   on  the  particular problem.   Tt  oan sometimes 

be  "no", but  it is usually  "yes". 

A simple,  non-projeotible test o<in be used as a final 

ohaokout, the final  aot  in a series of  investigations and  eva- 

luations - one may already know praotioally  everything about  the 

produot and its marketing  environment and  one simply wants to  test 

to see if the produot  has  the kind  of vitality  that earlier re- 

•aaroh indioated that  it has. 

For example,  it  may have been learned  from a usage survey 

that oonsuaers are unhappy with the amount  of filling in a 

pastry. The amount is inoraased and a produot test is oonduoted 

amoving that oonsumara prefer the adapted  produot to the earlier 

Taraion. It may wall bo suffioient to put the produot into 10  to 

15 shop« in eaoh of a oouple of markets to see how well  it sells 

©TOT a period of a month or two (assuming that prior data is 



available on sales for these shops, or if data is tt- be developed 

concurrently for other shop« 'h\oh are stili selling the original 

version. 

On the othor hand,   if  the problem   is  introduction  of a new 

produot  or a new paokage,   there is need   for as  precise and. defi- 

nitive information  as  possible for  the  entire market« 

- what was the  effeot   on competitive  sales as well as on your 

own? 

- how sustained   will  any changes  in volume and  share be'r 

- coverage of all   kinds  of shops  is needed}   the overstatement 

of results normally  ooming from supermarket audits  is mis- 

leading. 

- a measure of  the   mme-lag that  oocurs  in  small  shops (where 

ouBtomers have   to ask for  the product)   is  needed. 

- distribution  problems  (if any)  must  be  represented  in the 

sample of  shops   (especially  initial distribution). 

- it  is necessary   to get a good   indication  of  the progress   in 

achieving maximum distribution and  an  indication of any 

problems  in out-of-stock situations. 

Too often,  non-projectible samples are used   in situations 

where  they do not  provide  enough  information}   then,   too late,   it 

is  realized   that  projeotibility  is needed,  and   future attempts 

are made to try projeot   the  results anyway. 

Tt  4s important   to  remember that  projeotibility is a matter 

of both aoouracy and   precision - of getting as  olose as possible 

to the aotual total   figures for the market as a whole.  This  is 

•ital  for interpreting the result  of a test  - so vital that it 

Bhould not be oompromised   even  if it means getting less informat- 

ion in total than  eventually desired  (limited   information of gocd 

quality is preferable to  broader information of low quality). 
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To   run a   teat   long enough   means  that   is  mtkes  possible  not 

only   to  measure  what  happens during  th«  course  of   the   partiouLar 

activities  being  tested,   but  also   to measure  the  after—effacts 

of   those aotivitioa. 

It   is  not   enough   to know   the   temporary,   short-term   results. 

One  needs   to get  an   indication   of   the   likely   long-term   results, 

reflecting  normal  distribution,   normal   usage habita,   repeat  nur- 

ohase  patterns,   eto. 

A   minimum  period   of  six  months  for  high volumo,   quick-turnover 

products   is  usually  recommended.   For products  auoh as appliances 

and  drygoods,   longer   test   periods   would   be  required. 

Visit   the  test  markets  - more   than once,   if  possible - and 

have  the  researcher viaiting  them   too,   is good  advice.   Much  of 

the value from test  market  findings depends on having a   thorough 

understanding  of  yhat  happens   tn   them}  and  one oan understate 

thf>  situation best  by going there  and  seeing and   feeling the 

faots. 

It   is  probably apparent   that   if the preceding rules are ri- 

gorously   followed  adequate funds  are needed.  There is  no doubt 

thai  market   testing,  done properly,   is  expensive.   Test   plans have 

been  used   in whioh  the researoh   costs were greater  than   the mar- 

keting  expenditures  involved. 

It   is,   therefore,  understandable why  test  marketing ofxen  is 

not done  the right  way.  But   it   la  bad  economy  to weaken a test  by 

under-spending on needed researoh.   It would be better   in auoh 

oases  to rely  on judgment alone. 

Market  testing  is a diff ioult   job,  requiring oareful  plan- 

ning,   oareful  supervision and  oareful aaalysis whioh  only a 

thoroughly  experienced  researcher  oan provide.   It  is  important 

that  the researoher is Ouasulted   in time to lend his  experience 

and   judgment  in  the original planning stage. 

i 
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16.  Conclusione 

Marketing   is   "the  ati-ategy   of   the  offer".  Mark ft i n^   is, 

however,   a  rather  neglected   area   in   the  economic   life   of  deve- 

loping countries.   It   is manufacturing and   financing   which   oc- 

cupies  the attention   in  these   eoonomien, 

Yet,  marketing   holds a  key   position  in   tiie developing  ooun 

tries,   as a  propeller  of economic  development  wi+.h   particular 

emphaBis  on  ita   ability  to promote  much-needed  managerial   ei- 

pertise. 

Marketing   should   be,   in  fact,   regarded   as a  systematic  ma- 

nagement   function,   indicating  how   to   go about  in a  planned  and 

purposeful  way   to  find,  create and  develop demand,   integrating 

and  satisfying  needs,   wants and   preferences  in relation with   the 

economic  oapacity   of  a  progressing   society. 

Marketing   has   its  foous   on   the   consumers  or users  and   re- 

presents,   thus,   the  process  through  which  economy   integrates 

with  society   to   aerve   human  requirements.   Marketing   occupies a 

critical   role   in   respect  to  economic   expansion  of   the   industrial 

activities  of  developing countries,   as a  ¡stimulator   of   economic 

development.   It   is,   however,   the   least  actually developed   and 

most backward   technology  of   the   economic   system of   the  Third 

World. 

The advancement   of marketing  expertise  is bound,   above all, 

to contribute  to   the fullest   utilization of whatever assets and 

productivity  oapacity  an eoonomy already possesses.   It mobilizes 

latent  economic   potentials.   It  oontributea  to enhance  the  entre- 

preneurial function,   through  its  own  conceptual and   technological 

effort. 

The  essential   aspect of an   "underdeveloped"  eoonomy  is   the 

inability  to organize  economic   efforts  to bring together  resour- 

ces,  capacities  and  needs,  so ats  to  convert  a self-limitating 

eoonomio  system   into a creative,   self-generating one. 
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Marketing mit;ht,   by   itself,   go  far   toward   cnangin,'   the   antire 

economic   tone   of   the  actual   national   gystn   ,   without   any   orange 

in  methods   of   production,   socio-econom i,;   distribution   of   populat- 

ion,    IT   inf rastrui. t^ral   aohea.où . 

It  would   only   make   the   producers   capable   of  man if ac turiti/: 

marketable  products,   qualified   by  standards,   style,   pricey  and 

specifications  capable   t<.    upand  and   satisfy   local  d enand ,   even  if 

characterized   by   limited   purchasing po««', 

Marketing  is   also   the most   easily   accessible  "multiplier"  of 

managers and   entrepreneurs  nkills   in  an   "underdeveloped"  growth 

area.   And   marketing  expertise   is   the  most  urgent  need   of develop- 

ing countries.   Economic development,   in  fact,   is not  a  force of 

nature,  but   the  result   of the  responsible action  o?  men,  as mana- 

gers  or entrepreneurs. 

In most developing countries,  owing  to  the particular condi- 

tions  of  tne local  market  environment,   the  organization  of distri 

bution channels and  promotional activities  is a very   complex pro- 

blem.  As a result,   without a marketing  organization and an effect 

ive marketing strategy,  many  locally manufactured products,   fr>r 

whioh  there could   be adequate demand,   oannot   be distributed,   or 

are produoed and  marketed  only under monopolistic  or non-profit- 

able conditions. 

A marketing  system may,   thus,  serve as a co-operative 

channel  for promoting, distributing and developing products 

of  small  enterprises,  granting them thr* conditions for sur- 

vival and  expansion. 

Marketing is,   obviously not a cure-all.   It  is only a tech_ 

nology needed particularly in developing countries precisely 

beoause it first  looks at  the values and wants  of people, and 

beoause it helps developing management  expertise and  skills. 
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The  marketing  management's   role goes   boyorid   getting   the 

product   off   the  factory  and   sell   it at moat   profitable  prices 

to oonsumers.   In an   economy   that   is  striving   to   break   the 

age-old   bondage  of  underdevelopment,  marketing   ia   the cata- 

lyst   for   the   transmutation   of   latent  resources   into actual 

resources,   of deaireu  into accomplishments  and   to  develop 

responsible  economic   leaders  and   informed   economic  citizens. 
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APPENDIX 

Guidelines   for collecting   relevant data 

for  marketing strategy  planning. 

A.   The profile of   the enterprise 

- r«putation of   the  f^rai   within   the  industry 

- reputation  of  the firm   within   ',ne: 

.   domestic market 

•   foreign market 

- desoription of  the firm's organization 

- date  in whioh  this type   of organization has   been shaped 

- percentage of value-added  growth against  output 

- personnel  employed  (managers,   executives,   skilled   labour, 

unskilled  labour,   others) 

- does  the firm  employ -  or has   it  employed during  the 

past   3 years - any foreign Consultants?  In  what area? 

- fixed  capital assets and  gross  investment value 

- conditions of machinery  and  equipment 

- conditions of stock lavel  (raw,  semi-finished  and 

finished) 

- working capital 

- debts and rates  of interests 

- procédures for programming and  controlling production, 

maintenance, distribution and  marketing activities 

- procedures for oost and  profit oontrol  (monthly,  quai- 

terly,   etc.) 

- number of plants  in existenoe  (at hume or/arid abroad) 

- plane for output expansion 

- is the supply of raw material  looally available? 

- other technical details about  the enterprise  (machinery, 

lay-out,  production methods,  complexity of manufacturing,   etc) 
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- how  does   ti.o   name   of   the   protect   associate  with   the 

producer's   name  and   with   the   nna^e   of   the   country? 

- does   the   firm   have  any   self-patented   products? 

- does   the   firm   produce   on   the   basis   of   foreign   or   local 

pa ten ta? 

- how  does   tr.o   firn,   research   new   patenta   for diversifi- 

ca ti on'.-1 

- v.l.at   standards   exist   for   the   product   and   how does   the 

production   conform   with   such   standards? 

- what   new   standaivis  are   likely   to   be  adopted? 
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B.   Profit   and   costa 

- history   of  profit   per  product-lines 

- history   of  coats  per  produot-lines 

- contribution  made  by   each  product-line   to  other 

firm's  manufactured   product 

- non-profit advantages derived   to the  firm  per 

eacn product-line  sold 

- analysis  of  changes   in   profit  which   have Jeter- 

mined   changes   in  marketing and  attribution 

strategies during  the past   L; years 

- advantages  in  production costs over  the compe- 

titors 

- advantages  in marketing and distribution costs 

over the competitors 

- oompetitors  reciprooal  advantages over  the firm 

- how does  research and  development expenditures 

compare  with  competitors'? 
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C.   The product 

- major usea  oí'   the   product 

- how does   these   uses   compare  vn th  competi tors'? 

- description  of   firm's   range  of   products 

- ideal   profile   of   the   product,   according  to demand 

- comparison  between   the   "ideal   profile"  and   the 

product 

- what are  the  "pluss&s"   of   the  product? 

- what are  the   "weaknesses"   of   the  product? 

- how d O«B  the  product  differ  from   S  years ago? 

Lasi, year? 

- changes  effected   in   the product   since  its 

introdu;tion 
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D.   'l'ha market 

— size  of  the total  market  for the product-lines 

of  the  enterprise 

— domestio consumption  (in volume or  value) 

— proportion or amount  (volume and/or value)   not 

from domeatio market 

— main  export raarketB  from a)  domestic  production, 

b)   re-exported   imports 

— faotors limiting the size of  the market   (pur- 

chasing power,   economic faotors,  geographic  or 

climatic reasons,  upers or consumers  characte- 

ristics,  type,   qualivy, design,  price,   specifi- 

cations, distribution methods,  etc.) 

— comparative size of  the total market   for a  sub- 

stitute product 

— identification of  export opportunities 

^^ -*-    - -   ' 
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E.   Market   ¿structure 

- main domestic,   suppliers   to   the  market 

- mam   sources   of   imports  (by  country  and   type  of 

exportera) 

- identification  of   major  importera 

- export   performance   of  major  competitors 

- identification  of  major  export  markets 

- geographical   variations  in   the domestic   market 

- seasonal   ur  cyclical   variations   in   the domestic 

n.irket 

- major  factors  favouring  the  emergence  of   compe- 

titors 

- major  f; ctors  likely   to  reduce   the  competition 

- existence  and   effectiveness   of   reciprocal   trading 

practices 
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K.   Market   tenderle; es  and   trends 

- how   does   the  market   compare,   in   ai/.e,   wild   Id years 

ago?   ') years  ago?   I^aat  year? 

- how  does   the   product   demand   differ   from   10 years  ago? 

years ago?   last year? 

- What   trends  are   revealed   indicating a  shift   in demand 

over   tie next year?   In   "j years?   Over  "j years? 

- in  what  ways  are   the  above changes   likely   to manifest 

themselves? 

- what   changes  are  occurring  to  induce  the ahovf   changes, 

in  termi; of  usera  or consumers,   processes or general 

economy i 

. levels of  employment 

. levels of  income 

. levels of  industrial   investment 

. levels of  industrial   profit 

. rates of  taxation 

. wholesale or distribution prices 

. levels of  industrial  production  oapacity 

. consumers'   expenditures  or savings 

. personal  taxation 

. retail prices 

. population trends 

. rates of interests 

. orsdit restrictions 

. hire-purohase difficulties or debts 

. export trends 

, import trends 

. inappropriate polioies 

- ars changea in material s, production, standards, distri- 

bution, spsoifioationa, prioes, sto. likely to stimulate 

the demand? 

J 
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0.   Market  share 

- share   of market   controlled   by   the   anterpnee 

! per   produot-iine; 

- main   cOBpeti tor»'   share* 

- share   of  market   held   by   imported   competitive 

produo te 

- faotors   supporting   the market   shares   of   impor- 

tad   prod iCte 

- psroentfa,<«i   of   sales  derived   from! 

old ou nomerà in the dornest 10 market 

new cuutornare In the domestic   market 

old ountorne-a in the  foreign  market 

.   new customer» in the  foreign  market 

- Importance  of   tie   product   for   the  national   in- 

dustry   or   the  aÄ"ionltur» 

- oan   the  surplus   o'   agriculture  or   industry   be 

used   as   raw  maturi*)'' 

- is   the  firm a   strategie   element   from   the   view- 

point   of  national    interest? 

- future   programmes   of   expansion  of   the   firm,   .n 

tern.e  oft 

, new   investment 

. new  plants 

. new   equipment 

. additional   skilled   or unskilled   personnel 

. «sports 

. output oapaoity 



H.   Marketing  and j^ij^i oj^ on 

history   of   sales   of   the   p rod m: t-1 HIBB ,    in   valu« 

and   volume 

history   of   the   firm's  nwrKet.:^   and   promotion 

expendí ture 

. per  unit   sold 

p 9 r  ma rk e t 

. per ywr   (in   the   last   '   years Ì 

. per  enquiry 

. per order 

. per salesman 

. per person  employed 

. by media 

. by  geographical  area 

. seasonally 

• by  group of  oustonere 

comparison  between the marketing and  promotional 

strategy   of  the finn and   the  competitors 

•ffeotivaness and  oharaoterist ios  of  the sales- 

promotion and   export-promotion activities 

analysis of major ohanges and   causes of  changes 

In promotional  strategy during  the last  *> years 

budget  pero en tage aooordiug  to  the following 

promotional mediai 

.  newspapers 

llama and   Journals 

-   * 1 
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history    °f    introduction   o!    ¡ nflut-iniHH   ^m1   I!BVH- 

iopment.-i    1 ead , uy   to   present    l ¡Hì n l> .' ;.);     o.y 8 ' ttu 

history    <">}    " ou t.-Ol -8 t iirk "    iitoatir 
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r i 1 ..t i on 

elf «o t ) veness   of   "gHrvioe-to-n .atoniHi's"    provided 

h y   (j i 8 t r 1 bu tor'B 

compari «on   with    's* rvi ne- t o-oust orne : o< •'   tr>v;dsd   b,y 

competitive d i et r i bu t ors 

evaluation   oí   distributors'   teo'inioal     ;ompeten<ie 

effeot i vaneas   of  distributora'   aalsB   force  and 

sales   efforts 

aids   provided   to distribute re  a'id   comparison  with 

aid   provided   by   competitors   to   their   own  distributors 

system   of   maintaining oontact  and   supervise activities 

of distributors 

i. 



r   Iaukaging  a ¡id   Bf|_i_£_nieii_t 

is   the   package  des^royea,   returned   or   re-used? 

¡a   ti.H   |IíI''K;I('H   used    to   hold   content   unt] 1   empty 

or    i:i   it    lnvned . itely   emptied' 

. H   oti.er   material    HUuaequently   stored    in   the 

¡ m' Kawe? 

li stance   to   whim,   ttu-   package  oan  de   identified 

ength   of   k^jping   the  package   in   etore 

system   "f    shipi i tig  arid   handling   the   package 

lomparisor,   of   pnyamal    t panai ortat i on   methods  with 

ompe11ti on,    in    terms   of: 

¡Mat 

.    Hpeed 

I lahi1 ity   to damage 

liability    to   pilferage 

.    quantities   by   dimension   containers 

-inai.veiB   of   losses   owing   to   transportation,   storage, 

mishandling,   pilferage,   other 

analysis   of  delays   in delivering 

what   are   the  changes   in   the whole   range   of  production? 

what   are   the   reasons  for   such  ohanges? 

changes   in  materials,   production   processes  or  end-use 

whioh  have determined   the ohange  in  shipment  or in 

packagi rig 

, 
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K.  Prioee 

- «y«tan of  oonstruoting the products»  prioe 

- comparison between gross and  ne',  prioes with competitive 

ones 

- comparison  of disoount  system with competitive one 

- prioe history per produot-llne 

- prioe history of  the least profitable product 

- reseons for prioe fluctuations 

- is prioe-fixing system in praotioe? 

- teohnologioal developments leading to new demand and 

new prioe« 

- reputation of the produot(s)  because of price 



L.   Usare'   and/or consumers'   attitude 

- analysis  of   the  user*'  and   oonsumera '   loyalty  towards   the 
product 

- reasons  for developing now accounts 

- reasons for  losing old aooounts 

- market behavior towards 

.   new  products 

.   new  prices 

.  new distribution ohannels  or methods 

.  new promotional devices 

- market behavior towards 

. similar competitive products 

. prices of  competitive products 

. competitive diitribv» <on ohannels  or methods 

. competitive promotional  syst ems 



M .   Ma rk i¡tn .¿;   reuea rot. 

- tow die:;  üi.'irKet i r .•'   reaoar':!.   expond: t i re    :on:par(j 

wi t!.   comruti tors '? 

- what  marketing   research   h;u;   been accompl i at. ml   in 

home and   export   markets? 

- how  effective   haa   it   been? 

- how  effìcie   t   are   t'ie   firm'3   informât 1 or.   :io-i roo 3 V 

- how  comprehensive  are   tue   firm'b  atatistic.il   data? 

- which   methods   of  marketing   research   have;  been 

found   to  be   the  moat   effective? 

- what  methods   exist   for   obtaining product   intel- 

ligence? 



N.   'Jverseas   niarKetu 

- • -"iii   eariuii,--   i<-    rwnitt.xi    to   •:.,.   ,»xp,.iL,  .,-     ountry' 

- what   physical    r.on.i i 11  >nsi   call    1..,    pruli-t   arm 

packaging   modifica' ions' 

- what is t'.o import duty lor each oi the main RJ- 

portir.g  markets'7 

- do   ;uota8   or   hcensiii/'  arranüemonls   oiiet 

- are   local   producers   protected' 

- what   production   under   licence   froci   formen   com- 

petitors   18   taking   place? 

- what development schemes are taking place or are 

planned which will affect demand for t',<» product 

and   business   conditions   in   general': 

- what   are   local   charges: 

.   dock dues 

.   landing  oharg«s 

.   clearance   charges 

.   weighing  and   measuring 

.   shipping  agents 

.   local   transport 
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' '.   New   jii'uduci ta 

- IH    tiiH   firm   planning   th«    i aunoh i n,•'   ut     i    new   p-u!ui:t. • 

- what   markHi    will     lue   the   new   prui ii:t.' 

-•   has   the   product   a    poten t I.L 1   narKst   amori/-    inni:!¡- 

tional   and   government    isers? 

- Wtll    the   new   product   round     ip   tr.e   firn,'a    ¡íhes' 

- how   will   the   new   line    .ompare   with   oomppt i t TB ' '•' 

-will    trie   new   product   fill    idle   • i -ie  of   plant,  anri 

e< u i pment'r1 

-will    the  new   product   contribute   to   long   term  growth 

and   security   of   the   firm': 

-will   the  new   product   contribute   to a   lessening  of 

the   effects   of   business   cycles9 

-will   the  new   product   be  accepted   because   it   satis- 

fies   some  need   or   beoauBP   it   sells  at   a   price  pro 

spective buyers  will   pay? 

- will   the  new   product   have   to  penetrate  a   very 

competitive market? 

- does the new product offer some important competi- 

tive advantages?   What advantages? 

-will   the new produot   even  without competitive supe- 

riority,   penetrate a market  haoauae of   the firm's 

image? 

-will marketing agreements, franchises, et o. in any 

way limit production, sales or the use of the pro- 

duot? 

1 mk 
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-  IB there any   element ir pricinK  policy,   specification, 

quality,   etc.   whioh  oan affect,   the   salea   oí'   the  pro- 

duct? 

• are buyers   of   the  new product  acoualcmed   to purchasing 

ahead  of need   or do they order for  immediate delivery? 

• what is the structure of the raw and processeti material 

and equipment supply industries use for the manufacture 

of  the new  product? 

how secure are   suppliers? 

what  stocks   of   materials are necessary   and   usual? 

what substitutes are available? 

how deep seated   are existing loyalties and  how reoept- 

ive are buyers   to new products? 

what are user  preferences in relation  to distributive 

channels and   methods for the promotion and   sales of 

the new product? 

what standards   (official or unofficial)   exists  or are 

likely to be adopted? 
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P.   Competitive uotivitieB 

- whioh  firms make oompetitive products? 

- what  aro their respectivo  market  shares? 

- what   specific advantages do  the main  competitors 

have: 

.   geographical 

.   industrial 

.   .lize 

related products 

.   commercial and  industrial associations   liaisons 

.   protection (official  and  unoffioial) 

- what   is the reputation  of  the leading competitors? 

- what  methods of distribution are used? 

- what  is their sales  struoture? 

- what  promotion techniques are used? 

- what  servioe do competitore offeit 

.   teohnioal advisory 

.   installation 

.   maint enano« 

.   repair 

.   rsplaoeaent 

.  advisory 

.   financial 

- what is the usual credit and disvount praotioe? 

- ia prioe used as an instrument of salss polioy? 

mk 
• 
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- what guarantees are offured? 

- what   ia  the firm's and  competiera1   policy  in 

relation  to the use of  technical and   non-tech- 

nioal   salesmen? 

- what  ia   the sales history  of  the firm's and 

competitors'   technical and  non-technical   sales- 

men? 

- what  is  thq extent  of competitors'   product   research 

and develojraent? 

- what  is   the quality  of personnel and  management? 

- what is  the manufacturing potential  of principal 

oompatitors? 

- what are competitors' appropriations for adverti- 

sing and  sales promotion generally? 

- are ohanges in materials  or methods likely  to 

increase present competitors'   sales? 

- what proportion of competitors'   output  is  sold for 

export? 

- what are their principal  export markets? 

• what is  the extent of competitors' marketing re- 

sea roh? 
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($.   Competitive products 

- how do  competi ti/e  producta,   closely   unni lar  in 

'haracteristics,   compare? 

- how do  competitive  prod acta,   dissimilar   but  sub- 

stitutable   for  the  firm's   product,   compare? 

- what  are  competitive  rroducts'   "plisses"? 

- what  additional   products   in  competitors'   ranges 

gives   them   sales advantages? 

- what   sales   advantages does   availability   of  pro- 

ducts  range  give competitors? 

- to what  extent do unrelated   products  or  procès- 

ces oompete with  the firm's  products? 

- what  is   the  reputation  of   oompeting products? 

- how does  the product compare  ont 

.  prioe 

. quality 

. performance 

. finish,  design 

. length  of  servio« 

. packaging or methods of  packing 

. other characteristics 

- what  is the basil of the purchasing deoision in 

relation to competitive produotsi 

. prioe 

•teohnioal  «peoifioation 
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<1 ei i very   .imi    ;*e rv i    nu 

packaging   oi    (.ai-Kiii),'   ncit.oct 

BUpport mg   servi': us   provided 

compara'H   reputation 

t.rand   or   prod ret    reputation 

reciprocal   trade  agreements 

company  affi 1 ìat ione 

personal   reíationahips 

'hat   stocks are   normally   he Idi 

at   the  plant 

by   i istributors 

by  agents 

- what   is   the history  and   cause  of  sales  fluctuations 

over  the  last   few years? 

- what   is   the history   of   firm   or  brand   leadership 

over   the  last   few years,   and   what  were   the   reasons 

for  chancos? 

• what  uses do  the  products have  other  than  those 

promoted? 

• to  what extent are  those used   practiced? 

• what  changes have  competitors made  in  their pro- 

ducts  Bince their intioduotion? 

what  were the reasons for changes  in products? 

have ranges been  extended  or reduced  slnoo they 

were  introduced? 

what  were the reasons for such changes? 

how olosely do competitors'  products conform to 

offioial and unoffioial   standards? 



h_._ l'ama fid 

- what   j ¡i   U,e   •! «maim    i.isturv    t    i    I i .•      n«: ,< ; 

- wt.at   HI'H   ti.«    limi tul ¡ciiiB    U>  il Hiiiíi r«1 « 

L «iì tin i t¿a i    chiii'Hcteriat n;s 

.    availability   Ol    purctaoit^'   power 

„ vq i 11 tu i i t, v   ol    producto 

.    subí. 111.i 11 orín 

.    obsolescence 

.    farti, ion 

.   seasonal   factors 

.   prioe 

.   availability   of   servioes 

- how do the firm's   products fit  within  acceptable style/ 

quality/price  range? 

- are the produot   characteristics  acceptable to  the majo- 

rity of purchasers? 

- how does demand  vary  between  the various segmente  of 

the markett 

.   industrial  segment 

.  geographical  segment 

.   economic segment 

.  age segment 

- what conditions  in  the end-user markets are affecting 

demand? 

¿c 
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•a 1   ass ) staiii'i' 

.    price  a**reon,6nt.3 

.   restrict .ve   > rao t . oes 

.   standards  and   quality  control 

•   what   letfiBlati   i.   e-^sU,  on   aalet-, 

weight  and   measures,   atandarte  and   apeci i . oatii-na, 

packaging,   etc.? 

what   Kovernaental   aid   1B   ilkei>   to   help   the develop 

ment  and  arpansion   of  the  firmi 

.   technological 

.   promotional 

.   finano ia) 

.   pollciM of  protootion 

.  polioiea of intervention 

.  oredit terne 

.  collective purchasing 

.  oolleotive marketing 

.  consultancy and  advioe on teohnioal  Batten 

.  other 
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